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Food insecurity has emerged as a leading health care problem in the United States,
impacting college students’ health, well-being, and academic performance. The aims of this
study are: 1) to assess the prevalence of food insecurity at Mississippi State University, 2) to
explore the coping mechanisms employed by students faced with food insecurity, and 3) to
identify college students’ perceptions about food access resources, 4) to identify ways in which a
scenario that requires social distancing impacts food security in a college student population, and
5) to explore students’ expressed needs from the university in improving food security status for
all, whether they are learning on campus or in a distance environment.
A mixed methods approach was used to assess the quantitative and qualitative aspects of
the study aims. An online survey to gather demographic information and assess food security
status using the 6-item version of the U.S. Household Food Security Scale Module (HFSSM) was
administered. Next, qualitative focus groups with subsets of participants was conducted to gain
further insight into the perceptions, coping mechanisms, and resource utilization issues related to
food insecurity. Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on focus group data collection, an
open-ended qualitative questionnaire was designed and sent to original survey participants to
ii

gather further data. This study found 34.1% of undergraduate college students to be food
insecure. The strongest predictors of food insecurity were having received some type of food
assistance in the past year and having received free- or reduced-lunches in elementary or
secondary school. The data demonstrates that students with a meal plan are less likely to be food
insecure. Qualitative data identified key influencers of food insecurity: 1) personal beliefs, 2) life
skills, and 3) the university. The results of this study contribute to the literature focused on food
insecurity prevalence in college students and help to fill in gaps in understanding food insecurity
from the university student perspective. This will allow relevant interventions to be developed
that are congruent with students’ needs, enhancing resource utilization to increase food security
status among college students.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Food insecurity has emerged as a leading health care issue in the United States
(Gundersen & Ziliak, 2018). When a person has consistent access to enough food for a healthy
life, he or she is considered to be food secure (Coleman-Jensen et al., 2019). However, in 2018,
11.1% or 14.3 million households in the US were classified as food insecure (Coleman-Jensen et
al., 2019). Food insecurity encompasses situations of food acquisition problems, poor diet
quality, and disrupted eating patterns that result from a lack of resources (Coleman-Jensen et al.,
2019). Food insecurity impacts caloric intake and diet quality (Henry, 2017), as well as other
aspects of overall wellness of an individual (Gundersen & Ziliak, 2018). Food security is more
than an absence of hunger, it involves access, availability, and safety of food within the context
of social acceptance of the processes for acquiring food (Alaimo, 2005).
Food insecurity is especially prominent in Mississippi, where the food insecurity rate
averaged 15.9 percent from 2016 to 2018 (Coleman-Jensen et al., 2019). This is higher than the
national average, a statistic Mississippi shares with 12 other states when margins of error are
taken into consideration based on sampling variations (Coleman-Jensen et al., 2019). Mississippi
State University (MSU) is a land-grant institution located in the northeastern part of the state in
Starkville, Mississippi (Mississippi State University, 2015). At MSU, approximately 64 percent
of the undergraduate population are in-state residents (Mississippi State University, 2019).
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Local food resources are available to students at MSU in the form of food pantries in the
community (Volunteer Starkville, 2015; Foodpantries.org, 2020), community feeding programs
(First Presbyterian Church Starkville, 2020) and MSU Block by Block Meal Program and
campus food pantry (Mississippi State University Student Association, 2020). It is noted that
when searching the internet for local food pantries, additional food pantries are listed in the
results that are not included on the Volunteer Starkville or Food Pantries websites. This
highlights a need for consistent promotion of available resources for those seeking community
resources. The community feeding program offered is named Casserole Kitchen. The outreach is
sponsored by the First Presbyterian Church and supported by about 15 local churches. This
feeding program offers a hot meal to anyone in need every Tuesday and Thursday evening, as
well as on Saturday at lunchtime (First Presbyterian Church Starkville, 2020). The campusspecific food resource program, MSU Block by Block Meal Program, is described as a “virtual
foodbank” that provides students with additional meals, or blocks, added to their meal plan.
Blocks are donated by students who complete a Block by Block donation form located on the
Maroon Volunteer Center webpage, with an average of 200 students annually receiving donated
block meals (Mississippi State University Student Association, 2020). Students interested in
receiving donated block meals are asked to contact the Maroon Volunteer Center, the Dean of
Students office, or the Center for Student Activities for assistance in the process (Mississippi
State University Student Association, 2020). In 2020, an on-campus food pantry opened as part
of Bully’s Closet and Pantry, which provides items to any student in need of food, clothing
and/or toiletries (Mississippi State University Student Association, 2020).
The problem to be addressed is ensuring students have access to resources that they will
utilize to acquire adequate food during college. By learning how students cope with food
2

insecurity and hearing students’ perspectives on available resources, effective outreach strategies
can be developed that link at-risk students with approaches to alleviate the problem. An
additional consideration is that past research studies were conducted prior to the COVID-19
pandemic. The influence of the pandemic on college students, and society as a whole, requires
new considerations for college students being asked to discuss their experiences with food
insecurity while in college. Traditional college-age individuals, those 18-24, have experienced
some of the highest rates of unemployment as a result of the pandemic, and students living on
campus were suddenly faced with finding living arrangements elsewhere (Laska et al., 2020).
This research will provide a voice to food insecurity. It is important for Mississippi State
University administrators to know the prevalence of food insecurity on their campus. Knowledge
about the local problem will be useful in guiding goals and plans for detection and the
connection of students to needed resources that will increase the likelihood of their success
educationally and beyond. While students are often viewed as a general demographic, it is
important for individual campuses to understand the challenges faced by their students, and to
hear their students’ perspectives of the situation since they are the ones who live it. Insight on the
ways that students cope with food insecurity, nutrition education and food access resources can
be used to tailor relevant and practical solutions to those in need. Furthermore, by identifying
students’ knowledge of interventions, their perceived barriers about utilizing food assistance
resources, as well as students’ ideas about potential facilitators to resource utilization, tailored
interventions can be developed to match the intended program participant. A mixed methods
approach provides a snapshot of the prevalence and associated factors related to food insecurity
in students at MSU and explores students’ mechanisms of coping and perceptions of assistance
by using focus groups to critically investigate the issues from a student’s perspective.
3

Multiple and overlapping influences impact food security status of a college student. An
ecological approach assists in understanding the complexity of food insecurity in college students
related to intrapersonal, interpersonal and community levels of influence (McLaren & Hawes, 2005).

The applied science of dietetics makes the integration of qualitative research useful in
understanding perceptions and behaviors to consider when investigating statistical associations
(Harris et al., 2009). The quantitative approach assists in recognizing prevalence for this specific
group in hopes of generalizing to a larger student population, and allow for detection of
indicators and at-risk groups; while the qualitative approach will provide insight into the
subjective phenomena of food insecurity in college students (Zoellner & Harris, 2017). An
increased understanding of perceptions and emotions college students have about the issue of
food insecurity and related resources will allow for the enhanced development of surveys used to
gather information for quantitative research (Harris et al., 2009). The practical application that
can be derived from investigating individuals’ experiences and perceptions can generate
hypotheses for beneficial interventions to explore in addressing the issue of food insecurity in the
college student population. An ecological perspective can frame the perceptions students have
about food insecurity and provide structure in addressing various levels of influence (GreenLaPierre et al., 2012). As stated by the researchers, “there are few qualitative studies of food
insecurity on college campuses, and these studies are needed to complement the quantitative
studies of the predictors and risk factors for student food insecurity (Meza et al., 2018). The
ecological perspective can help identify intervention needs for food insecurity for college student
by exploring individual behaviors and perceptions and consider how these behaviors and
perceptions impact and are impacted by, multiple levels of influence (National Cancer Institute,
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1995). The interaction between levels of influence, as well as their interdependence, can guide
future research and intervention strategies (National Cancer Institute, 1995).
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Defining Food Insecurity
When defining food insecurity, it is important to consider what it means to be food
secure. Food security is defined as “access by all people at all times to enough food for an active
and healthy life” (Coleman-Jensen et al., 2019). When food security does not exist, food
insecurity and the complexities surrounding the circumstance need to be defined. An accepted
definition of food insecurity states that “food insecurity exists whenever the availability of
nutritionally adequate and safe foods or the ability to acquire acceptable foods in socially
acceptable ways is limited or uncertain” (Blumberg et al., 1999).
Food security in the United States is obtained via The Household Food Security Survey
Module (HFSSM), which is a portion of the U.S. Census Bureau’s Current Population Survey
(Coleman-Jensen et al., 2016). The results are reported by the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) Economic Research Service (ERS) (Coleman-Jensen et al., 2019). The
survey is designed to gather data related to food spending, food assistance program participation,
food sufficiency and security, and ways to avoid food deprivation (USDA, 2018). There are three
scales that have often been used to measure food insecurity in the U.S. (Mukigi & Brown,
2018). Those include the Community Childhood Hunger Identification Project hunger index
(CCHIP), Radimer Cornell measure of hunger and food security, and the HFSSM (Mukigi &
Brown, 2018). CCHIP hunger index is part of a survey tool that used to measure hunger in low6

income families that have at least one child under the age of 12 (Wehler et al., 1992). The
Radimer Cornell measure of hunger and food security seeks to “understand, define and measure
food insecurity based on the way in which people actually experience it” and has been used to
measure food insecurity in families (Edward, 1999; Radimer, 2002). Both the CCHIP and the
Radimer Cornell initiatives contributed to the definitions of food insecurity and in the
development of the HFSSM, which is included in the Current Population Survey that has
provided annual estimates of food insecurity in the United States since 1995 (Radimer, 2002).
The HFSSM is the most often used and validated measure (Mukigi & Brown, 2018). The
USDA ERS has reported annually for 24 years the results gathered by the HFSSM to quantify
food access and adequacy (Coleman-Jensen et al., 2019).
The HFSSM is composed of questions designed to measure food insecurity based on
reported conditions and behaviors that are associated with difficulty meeting food acquisition
and intake needs (Coleman-Jensen, et al., 2019). There are three versions of HFSSM. The 18item survey for households with children, the 10-item survey for households without children,
and a 6-item short form (Economic Research Service USDA, 2019). The 6-item short form
assessment tool was developed at the National Centers for Health Statistics (Economic Research
Service, USDA, 2012). Sensitivity, specificity and bias relative to the 18-item scale has been
performed by the ERS, and documentation is available that validates that the short-form contains
necessary indicators to assess food insecurity when time and financial constraints limit the use of
the full version (Blumberg et al., 1999).
The short form is concise, yet captures intake insufficiency, self-perceived nutritional
inadequacy, household food depletion, disrupted eating patterns, and repetitive patterns of
reduced food intake (Blumberg et al., 1999). An advantage identified by the USDA is that
7

“prevalence estimates of food insecurity and very low food security are only minimally biased
relative to those based on 18-item or 10-item modules”, with less burden to the individuals being
assessed (Economic Research Service USDA, 2019). The effectiveness of the short-form to
classify food insecurity has been found to be strongest for households without children because
child-focused items were evaluated and reduced to enhance the food insecurity classification
power when childless households are being assessed (Blumberg et al.,1999). An independent
survey incorporating the 6-item HFSSM survey and items from the National College Health
Assessment was tested and used at the University of California. Pilot tests and analysis showed
that it performed reasonably well relative to U.S. Current Population Survey Food Security
Supplement (CPS-FSS), which is considered by experts at the USDA to be the gold standard for
assessing food insecurity in U.S. (Martinez et al., 2016). The CPS-FSS is part of the survey
conducted by the Census Bureau for the Bureau of Labor Statistics used in the USDA’s annual
reporting of household food insecurity (United States Department of Agriculture Economic
Research Service, 2019).
Survey responses using the 6-item assessment assign food security status into one of the
following three categories: high or marginal food security, low food security, and very low food
security. “Low-food security” is associated with reports of reduced quality, variety, or
desirability of diet, with little or no indication of reduced food intake, while “very low food
security” is associated with reports or multiple indications of disrupted eating patterns and
reduced food intake (Coleman-Jensen et al., 2019). “Low food security” and “very low food
security” can be combined so that an assessment can simply categorize respondents into one of
two categories: food secure and food insecure (USDA, 2018).
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Associations and Consequences with Food Insecurity
The Center for Disease Control and Prevention describes Healthy People 2020 as “the
federal government’s prevention agenda for building a healthier nation. It is a statement of
national health objectives designed to identify the most significant preventable threats to health
and to establish goals to reduce these threats” (United States Department of Health and Human
Services, Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion., 2014). Within Healthy People
2020, the social determinants of health are a topic area used to help create social and physical
environments that promote health for everyone (Office of Disease Prevention and Health
Promotion, 2020). Social determinants of health reflect five main areas that affect health and
risks associated with health outcomes (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018). The
areas are organized into the following five domains: 1) economic stability, 2) education, 3)
health and health care, 4) neighborhood and built environment, and 5) social and community
context (Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2020). Food insecurity is
specifically identified as a key issue in the economic stability domain, while access to healthy
foods is specifically identified as a key issue in the neighborhood and built environment domain
(Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2020). The influence of relationships and
social support can further be tied to the interpersonal influences on personal behaviors and
choice, which is an issue within the social and community domain. (Office of Disease Prevention
and Health Promotion, 2020; Bronfenbrenner, 1979). Because of the emphasis placed on social
determinants of health through Healthy People 2020 and 2030, tools and strategies are emerging
that can be useful in improving health with food insecurity factors as a consideration (Office of
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2020).
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Food insecurity is a broad and multifaceted issue, determined by various levels of
influence (Brothers et al., 2020). Research on the topic encompasses generalized overviews,
correlations, and associations, as well as studies focused on specific areas and targeted
demographic groups. Broadly, the prevalence of food insecurity is observed in association with
poverty, unemployment, limited access to food assistance programs, and transportation
limitations (Alaimo, 2005; Gaines et al., 2014). Individually held beliefs, interpersonal
relationships and the influence of organizations interact and impact choices leading to food
insecurity (Brothers et al., 2020; Viner, et al., 2012).
From a short- term perspective, food insecurity can lead to distorted eating patterns, poor
nutritional quality of the diet, meal skipping, a sense of deprivation, and feelings of shame, guilt,
and powerlessness (Alaimo, 2005; Knol et al., 2017). From a long-term perspective, food
insecurity and limited food diversity increases risk of chronic disease, depression, impaired
psychological health, poor nutritional status, and poor academic achievement (Alaimo,
2005). Reduced nutrient intake, increased rates of mental health problems, depression, diabetes,
hypertension, hyperlipidemia, being in poor health, and having poor sleep outcomes have also
been observed in those identified as food insecure (Gundersen & Ziliak, 2018). It is difficult to
directly establish the degree of consequence one faces as a result of food insecurity, but the areas
of life impacted can have far-reaching implications. The consequential chain of events of food
insecurity can be traced in the research. For example, depression, anxiety and other mental
health conditions, which are associated with food insecurity, can negatively influence academic
outcomes, just as students who are food insecure are more likely to have lower class attendance
(Freudenberg et al., 2013; Silva, 2015). Class attendance is the strongest predictor for college
grades and GPA when compared to other academic predictors, such as SAT scores, high school
10

GPA and study habits (Crede et al., 2010). Class attendance can reduce failure rates in courses;
course failure can add additional semesters to a student’s graduation trajectory and increase
tuition costs (Crede et al., 2010). The impact food insecurity can have on an individual is farreaching and complex.
Food Insecurity in College Student Population
There has been an increased awareness of food insecurity on college campuses in recent
years. The earliest known food insecurity research on college campuses in the U.S. was
conducted in 2006 (Henry, 2017). From 2007 to 2017, The College and University Food Bank
Alliance reported growth of food pantries on college campuses from one to 450 (Henry, 2017).
The degree to which growth in the number of food pantries on college campuses is related to
research on food insecurity in college students is unknown. However, it does provide evidence
that colleges and universities are responding to the growing awareness of the issue (Henry,
2017).
Data available on the prevalence of food insecurity among college students indicates that
this population faces greater challenges with food security than that of the general U.S.
household, which was 14.5%, based on 2012 data of food insecurity in U.S. households (Cady,
2014). The rate of food insecurity among college students has been found to range between 1459%, higher than the national average in 2015 of 12.7% (Knol et al., 2017). The rate of food
insecurity in U.S. households was 11.1 % in 2018, continuing a six-year trend of declining food
insecurity status in the U.S. (Coleman-Jensen et al., 2019). A limitation of the available literature
on food insecurity is the inconsistency in the measurement of food insecurity, reducing the
ability to directly compare findings among colleges and universities, and in comparing
prevalence at colleges and universities with the trends among U.S. households (Cady, 2014). Yet
11

a systematic review reported an average rate of food insecurity among students to be 42%
(Bruening et al., 2018). Despite a lack in consistent measurement methods to allow for
comparisons about food insecurity on college campuses, available literature does demonstrate an
overall problem with food security in the college student population compared to the general
U.S. population, as well as the negative impacts of food insecurity on various aspects of
students’ well-being. While details may vary in the current research and locations studied,
published studies have consistently indicated that college students are at risk for food insecurity
(Bruening et al., 2016; Chaparro et al., 2009; Davidson & Morrell, 2018; Morris et al., 2016;
Moroto et al., 2015; Patton-Lopez et al., 2014).
Urban, rural, mid-western, northern, coastal, southeastern, northeastern, and international
regions are all represented in the literature and indicate that food insecurity is a challenge
experienced by many college students (Bruening et al., 2016; Chapparo et al., 2009; Davidson &
Morrell, 2018; Freudenberg et al., 2013; Gaines et al., 2014; Hughes et al., 2011; Morris et al.,
2016; Patton-Lopez et al., 2014; Silva et al, 2017). No research was identified that provides
specific links to the geographical influence of food insecurity on college students; however, a
need for further research to assess food insecurity in the Southeastern region has been observed
to provide a more diverse representation (McArthur et al., 2018).
A conceptual framework has been proposed by Alaimo (2005) and discussed further by
Mukigi and Brown (2018), which outlines food insecurity within the context of causes,
experiences, coping, and consequences associated with food insecurity. According to the Alaimo
model, food insecurity risks increase due to financial burdens, poverty, and unemployment,
along with lack of cooking skill, and food insecurity status can be improved through knowledge,
skills, and participation in available food assistance programs (Alaimo, 2005). An adaptation by
12

Gaines et al. of Alaimo’s conceptual model of food insecurity is pictured in Figure 2.1. This
framework was expanded upon by Gaines et al. (2014), with consideration of the prevalence data
of food insecurity among college students and includes student-specific risk factors and is
pictured in Figure 2.2. Student-specific factors highlighted in this model include limited income,
increased cost of tuition and housing, increased reliance on credit cards and loans, ineligibility
for federal food assistance programs, and developing financial and food management skills
(Gaines et al., 2014). Given the food acquisition and coping strategies identified by Alaimo
(2005), exploring the college student’s self-reliance and utilization of known resources is
necessary to plan future interventions relevant to the college student population experiencing
food insecurity. The proposed aims of this research endeavor expanded upon these models’
concepts and allow for the optimization of food resources that can improve food security status
by exploring students’ coping mechanisms related to food insecurity and students’ perceptions
about resources to enhance food acquisition.

13

Figure 2.1

Adapted Conceptual Model (Gaines et al., 2014, p 376)
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Figure 2.2

Student Specific Risk Factors (Gaines et al., 2014, p 377).

Food insecurity is determined by a multi-layer of influence (Brothers et al., 2020). An
ecological perspective emphasizes both the individual level of influence, as well as
environmental influences, such as social connections, community, university structure, policy,
and availability of resources (McLaren & Hawe, 2005). The interaction of these variables leads
to an enhanced understanding of individual behaviors within the context of reality (McLaren and
Hawe, 2005). The social-ecological model allows for the consideration of multiple factor
interactions among intrapersonal, interpersonal, and institutional or organizational context,
(Brothers et al., 2020). Individual characteristics, attitudes and beliefs within the intrapersonal
level, along with family, friends and peers in the interpersonal level, influence and are influenced
by rules, policies, informal structures, societal networks, and norms and standards at the
community level of influence (McLeroy et al., 1988). Table 2.1 provides detailed definitions of
each level of influence of the ecological perspective. The social ecological model is useful in
examining the interconnectedness of these influences (Brother et al., 2020; Viner et al., 2012).
The social ecological model deems the interrelatedness of environmental and social influences as
15

influential in making individual choices that impact health, and describes interactions among
factors such as societal norms, stigma, policy, geographic location, social support, and personal
beliefs that influence food insecurity risk and experiences for an individual (Bronfenbrenner,
1979; Brothers et al., 2020).
Table 2.1

Ecological Perspective: Levels of Influence

Concept

Definition

Intrapersonal Level

Individual characteristics that influence
behavior, such as knowledge, attitudes,
beliefs, and personality traits
Interpersonal processes and primary groups,
including family, friends, and peers that
provide social identity, support, and role
definition

Interpersonal Level

Community Level
Institutional Factors

Rules, regulations, policies, and informal
structures, which may constrain or promote
recommended behaviors
Community Factors
Social networks and norms, or standards,
which exist as formal or informal among
individuals, groups, and organizations
Public Policy
Local, state, and federal policies and laws that
regulate or support healthy actions and
practices for disease prevention, early
detection, control, and management
(McLeroy et al., 1988; National Cancer Institute,1995)

Risk Factors for Food Insecurity in College Students
The USDA tracks food insecurity in households and in children, but prevalence of food
insecurity experienced by college students as a specific category is unavailable from the national
data (Bickel et al., 2000; USDA, 2018). College life lends to a unique set of challenges that may
be related to food insecurity and provides a setting to examine how these challenges impact
16

students from different backgrounds and with different college experiences. Not only does food
insecurity status vary from person to person, but food insecurity status may also vary over time
within one individual’s experience as he or she moves along a spectrum of high food security
and low food security, depending on life circumstances. Specific to the college student
population, it has been observed that food insecurity is more likely to be experienced at the end
of a semester (Bruening et al., 2017). Both Gaines et al. (2014) and Alaimo (2015) suggest food
insecurity occurs along a continuum and involves a relationship between risks factors, indicators,
coping mechanisms, and potential individual consequences. Limitations observed in the research
include an inability to identify direct relationships between risk factors and food insecurity, and
the inability to assess if food insecurity was an ongoing issue for the individual (Payne-Sturges et
al., 2018). Additionally, the COVID-19 pandemic has imposed new consideration to food
security status among college students (Laska, et al., 2020).
Demographics
Students experiencing food insecurity are more likely to identify as minority, firstgeneration, and female (Davidson & Morrell, 2018; Henry, 2017; Payne-Sturges et al., 2018).
Review of available literature on the subject of food insecurity and college students finds that
food insecurity disproportionately impacts students that are already underserved on college
campuses - minorities, students with disabilities, the LGBTQ community, and women, especially
those who are single with children (Cady, 2014). A weakness identified in select research is
related to the assumption made about opportunity to obtain food by some students, and the
exclusion of groups, such as Greek students, married students, pregnant students, and students
with restricted diets related to food allergies or intolerance (Knol et al., 2017).
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Mental Health
Students experiencing food insecurity are more likely to report depression symptoms,
experience stress, and experience anxiety about their food (Bruening et al., 2017; Freudenberg et
al., 2011; Gaines et al., 2014; Payne-Sturges et al., 2018). Students who are food insecure
express shame and frustration related to the circumstance (Henry, 2017; McArthur et al., 2017).
Yet conflicting statements have been recorded in qualitative research of food insecure students
who describe how they feel about their food status as “fine” or “okay” (McArthur et al., 2017).
Key themes that have emerged in the research about the psychosocial impacts of food insecurity
include: 1) stress of food insecurity, 2) fear of disappointing family, 3) resentment of other
students, 4) inability to develop meaningful social relationships, 5), sadness from reflecting on
food insecurity, 6) feeling hopeless and undeserving of help, and 7) anger towards the academic
institution (Meza et al., 2018). This highlights a need to deeply investigate how students respond
to living as a food insecure individual.
Physical Health
Research examining the impact of food insecurity on physical health in the college
student population relies primarily on general self-reported health status. The cross-sectional
aspect of many studies on the topic limit the ability to determine if food insecurity is a
determinant or consequence of fair/poor health status; however, a relationship between food
insecurity and fair/poor health has been found (Knol et al., 2017). Food insecure students have
higher rates of fair or poor health on self-reported assessments compared to food secure students
(Knol et al., 2017; Patton-Lopez et al, 2014; Payne-Sturges et al., 2018). The impact of food
insecurity on specific physical health conditions, such as diabetes, hypertension, and
hyperlipidemia in the college student population was not found in the literature review.
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Financial
Students who receive multiple forms of financial aid, some form of food assistance, are
financially independent, or are experiencing housing problems are more likely to be classified
as food insecure (Chaparro et al., 2009; Freudenberg et al., 2011; Gaines et al., 2014; Morris et
al., 2016; Patton-Lopez et al., 2014; Payne-Sturges et al., 2018). Food insecure students
enduring financial hardship are more likely to suspend their collegiate studies than food secure
students (Martinez et al., 2016). For the college student population, predictors of food insecurity
are more likely related to financial need; addressing financial need in a way that includes food
and nutrition education and outreach could be beneficial (Payne-Sturges et al., 2018). Limited
resources can lead to altered food intake, while familial financial support or alternative
financing, such as credit cards can have a negative association (Gaines et al., 2014). Whether a
student lives on or off campus may be a decision based on factors other than finances, yet
research indicates food insecurity rate among college student living off campus has been
observed to be higher than the national average of 12.7% in 2015 (Knol et al., 2017), and
students living either on or off campus independently are more likely to be food insecure than
students living with parents or relatives (Chaparro et al., 2009). Restrictions to USDA
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Programs (SNAP) for full-time college students assume that
students entering college will have parental financial support and create barriers to accessing
assistance (Laska et al., 2020; U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2018). Prior to the
COVID-19 pandemic, research identified four bills introduced during the 116th legislative
session (2019-2020) related to SNAP eligibility outreach and/or expansion related to college
students (Laska et al., 2020). None of the COVID-19 stimulus bills addressed food insecurity in
college students, but the Emergency Ensuring Access to SNAP (EATS) Act and End Pandemic
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Hunger for College Students Act were introduced to help low-income college students with
SNAP eligibility during the pandemic (Laska et al., 2020).
Academic Performance
Lower academic performance is achieved in students experiencing food insecurity
(Mukigi et al., 2018; Payne-Sturges et al., 2018). One aspect of poorer academic performance
may be related to class attendance. Food insecure students are more likely to have lower class
attendance (Silva et al., 2015). Mental health and stress have been identified by students as
factors negatively impacting academic potential (Watson et al., 2017). In addition to the
psychosocial distress of food insecurity, physical mechanisms may be at play in which food
insecurity inhibits academic performance through lack of focus, lack of alertness and lack energy
related to hunger, distractions of a growling stomach in class, and sleeping as a way to avoid the
experience of hunger (Meza et al., 2018). Correlational research shows that students who
maintain a higher GPA are less likely to be food insecure (Patton-Lopez et al., 2014).
Healthy Habits
Being able to engage in a healthy lifestyle is important in maintaining health in general.
Inverse associations between food insecurity and concurrent breakfast consumption on most days
of the week, daily evening meal consumption, healthy physical activity habits on campus, and
healthy eating habits on campus have been identified (Bruening et al., 2017). Students have
indicated decreased physical activity due to a lack of energy or fear of increased hunger (Henry,
2017). A student’s ability to take control of food preparation appears to be part of the equation
involved in food insecurity status, with self-efficacy presenting as another variable associated
with college student food insecurity status. An inverse relationship has been observed between
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food insecure students and cooking skill development and food management knowledge
(Alaimo, 2005; Gaines et al., 2014). Additionally, high food security students have been found to
have higher self-efficacy in cooking ability (Gaines et al., 2014). Obtaining food from campus
meal plans or from other household members is often associated with food security, while
students who eat takeout food are more likely to be classified as food insecure (Davidson &
Morrell, 2018; Hughes et al., 2011).
Coping Strategies Related to Food Insecurity
How students cope with food insecurity can illuminate areas of impact to focus future
outreach and assistance for students who find themselves lacking in food. Commonly reported
coping strategies include: purchasing cheap, processed food, holding more than or equal to one
part-time or full-time job, planning food choices before buying, stretching food to lengthen how
long it lasts, eating less healthy meals in order to have more food, sharing food with a roommate,
suppressing hunger with excessive fluid intake, downsizing meals, and attending events on or
near campus to get free food (Freudenberg et al., 2011; Henry, 2017; Martinez et al., 2016;
McArthur et al., 2017; Watson et al., 2017). A causal sequence can occur when students increase
work in order to afford food if the time constraints and additional stress impact academic
performance (Watson et al., 2017).
In addition to what students have demonstrated to be coping strategies, what they view
as helpful strategies include: getting a part-time or full-time job, receiving more financial aid
from the university, learning how to make a budget, learning how to eat healthy, and learning
how to shop for food (McArthur et al., 2017). Coping mechanisms have shown gendered
patterns, with research available to indicate that male students were more likely to go without
food while female students were more likely to rely on personal networks to cope (Henry, 2017).
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Programs and Resources
Students with resource adequacy are less likely to be food insecure (Gaines et al., 2014).
But not all students who are aware of available resources utilize them (Hughes et al., 2011).
Stigma related to food insecurity can make students reluctant to seek assistance from parents or
other social services, such as Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits
(Henry, 2017; Mukigi et al., 2018). Also, the view of normalcy that surrounds being hungry in
college can foster reluctance to seek out food assistance programs or resources that could
alleviate the situation (Henry, 2017; Watson et al., 2017). Research concerned with food literacy
has previously identified that many students want to learn how to eat simple and nutritious meals
on a budget but are frustrated to know what a “right choice” is (Watson et al., 2017). A one-unit
undergraduate life skills course has been proposed as a solution to address students’ lack of food
literacy and would be a valuable resource to help alleviate the impact of food insecurity while in
college (Watson et al., 2017). This type of course could also show the university’s commitment
to support student well-being (Watson et al., 2017).
Colleges that are currently addressing food insecurity see the connection of ensuring
students’ basic needs are met with improved retention rates, completion, and loan re-payment
(U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2018). The U.S. Government Accountability Office
(GOA) summarized initiatives taken by colleges to address student food insecurity into three
main categories: “by educating faculty, staff and students; by providing students free food and
emergency assistance; and by centralizing and coordinating their student services and helping
students apply for federal and state benefits” (U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2018).
The details of initiatives within these categories vary greatly from institution to institution.
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The transition to college is a difficult time for some students who have received federally
subsidized free- or reduced-lunch and breakfast throughout their elementary and secondary
school years but no longer have such resources in college (U.S. Government Accountability
Office, 2018). General SNAP eligibility brochures do not reference student eligibility
requirements, and college student eligibility and student exemptions have been identified by
senior Food and Nutrition Service officials as the most complicated SNAP policies to explain
(U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2018).
Student Feedback Related to Food Insecurity
While prevalence studies are necessary, it is important to gain insight into the experiences
of food insecurity by investigating perceptions and thoughts expressed by students themselves.
Interviews and focus groups with both food secure and food insecure students provide a more
thorough investigation of the issues surrounding food insecurity (Henry, 2017; Meza et al., 2018;
Mukigi et al, 2018; Watson et al., 2017).
When students can express themselves, themes emerge. Some of the themes are similar
to associations identified in quantitative studies, but new insight and more in-depth views are
provided (Mukigi et al., 2018; Watson et al., 2017). Themes that have emerged when students
are allowed to discuss the issue of food insecurity include history of food insecurity, competing
financial demands, coping with food insecurity, effects of food insecurity on academics, effects
of food insecurity on health, and the role of support systems, awareness of food insecurity, cost
of attendance, consequences of food insecurity, and coping with food insecurity (Mukigi et al.,
2018; Watson et al., 2017). Trends expressed and associated with these themes in the context of
food insecurity are: 1) the early years and the transition to college, 2) competing financial
demands, fixed bills and unexpected expenditures, 3) coping related to employment,
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planning/budgeting, shopping habits, diet quality and food quantity, and 4) mental health,
physical health, and social health (Mukigi et al., 2018).
The social implications of food insecurity have emerged through qualitative research. It
has been found that food insecure students report feeling awkward about not being able to afford
food or go out to eat with friends, and food secure students also express awkwardness in talking
about hunger and lack of food with their food insecure peers (Henry, 2017). Students have
expressed that food insecurity is an issue that is not discussed and referred to it as an “invisible
issue” (Watson et al., 2017).
By investigating beyond the prevalence and risk factors associated with food insecurity
on college campuses through the exploration of student perspectives, we can gain insight into
what students know and want related to food acquisition resources. This will allow relevant
interventions to be developed that are congruent with students’ expressed needs, enhancing
utilization so that food insecurity is reduced in the college student population.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Aims
There are three original aims of this study: 1) to assess the prevalence of food insecurity
in undergraduate students at MSU, 2) to explore the coping mechanisms employed by students
faced with food insecurity, and 3) to identify college students’ perceptions about food access
resources. Two additional aims were added to the research due to the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic: 4) to identify ways in which a scenario that requires distance learning impacts food
security in a college student population, and 5) to explore students expressed needs from the
university in improving food security status for all, whether they are learning on campus or in a
distance environment.
The primary purpose of the study is to determine the prevalence of food insecurity at
MSU. The hypothesis is that the prevalence of food insecurity at MSU will be higher than the
prevalence found in the state of Mississippi, which is higher than the national average (ColemanJensen et al., 2019). The second and third purpose of the study is to find out how students cope
with food insecurity, and how students feel about the resources available to students who do not
have enough food. These aims were established prior to the arrival of COVID-19 in the United
States and the impact the virus has on the college campus. There is evidence that food insecure
students are unaware of available resources and that the resources that are available do not align
with student perceptions and preferences for assistance (Henry, 2017). During this study, the
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COVID-19 pandemic resulted in the disruption of typical on-campus instruction and activities,
necessitating new considerations for college students being asked to discuss their experiences
with food insecurity while in college. The purpose of the study was expanded to investigate how
social distancing measures impact the issue of food insecurity for college students at various
levels of influence. The aims build upon the conceptual models that consider prevalence of food
insecurity in the college student population, student-specific risk factors and how to optimize
resources that can improve food security status by exploring the college student’s self-reliance
and utilization of known resources. Intrapersonal, interpersonal, and organizational factors are
considered for their impact and potential influence on student food security status.
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Study Design
The research study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Mississippi
State University and provided an Exemption Determination (IRB-19-357). The notice of
determination from the Human Research Protection Program can be found in Appendix A. A
mixed methods sequential explanatory approach was used to assess the quantitative and
qualitative aspects of the study aims This type of mixed methods study design first collects and
analyzes the quantitative data, then collects and analyzes the qualitative data (Ivankova et al.,
2006; Zoellner & Harris, 2017). The second phase of data collection builds off the first phase and
is used to help explain what has already been identified (Ivankova et al., 2006). The rationale for
this approach is that the quantitative data provides a general understanding of the problem of
food insecurity in the study population, and the subsequent qualitative data analysis explores the
participants’ views in a way to better explain the quantitative findings (Ivankova et al, 2006;
Zoellner & Harris, 2017). The explanatory sequential design also allows the data collected in the
quantitative phase to assist in planning the qualitative phase by grouping participants based on
their food security status. The findings of each strand of the study are presented separately in the
results, but the interpretation of the results from each strand and how they inform the other are
presented in the discussion.
An explanatory measure of quantitative data was used to determine prevalence of food
insecurity among MSU undergraduate students. Undergraduate students were recruited to
complete an online survey through a mass email sent from the university. A text of the
recruitment email, along with the survey, was sent to the Vice President of Student Affairs for
approval. The recruitment email delivered to all undergraduate students explained the purpose of
the research, the type of information included in the survey, the approximate length of time
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needed to complete the survey, and the voluntary nature of the survey. The email contained
statements informing students how to consent to participation in the research by proceeding with
the survey link provided, given their understanding of the research and details of survey
participation. Additional consent information was included at the beginning of the survey for
students to read prior to proceeding to the survey questions, and students were told that they
could stop the survey at any time. The survey was sent to all undergraduate students in the fall of
2019 and the spring of 2020. Additionally, students enrolled in a large, cross-major nutrition
course were made aware of the survey both semesters and encouraged to voluntarily take the
survey for extra credit. An additional extra credit option was made available for any student who
did not want to take the survey but sought the extra credit. All surveys completed by
undergraduate students who were 18 years and older and taking classes on campus are included
in the research analysis. Survey questions identify attributes of the undergraduate students that
may be associated with an increased risk of food insecurity. All survey questions used to identify
student characteristics for data analysis can be found in Appendix B.
Next, qualitative focus groups with subsets of participants who completed the food
insecurity survey were scheduled to gain further insight into the perceptions, coping
mechanisms, and resource utilization issues related to food insecurity. Focus group participants
were recruited from students who completed the online food insecurity survey and identified as
being undergraduate students at least 18 years of age. A focus group consists of individuals who
are asked questions related to the aims of the research and allowed to answer and discuss their
insight freely (Harris et al., 2009; Nagle & Williams, 2011). The student focus groups allowed
for deeper discussion about the situations surrounding the issue of food insecurity. To help the
students delve deeper into their own experiences without feeling marginalized due to food
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security status, students were recruited and placed in focus groups based on if they were food
secure or food insecure. Individual food security status results were not shared or discussed with
the students but were used to populate the focus groups with students of similar food security
status.
Focus groups were scheduled for the Spring 2020 semester but had to be cancelled due to
adjustments made to campus and society related to the COVID-19 pandemic. Students who had
volunteered to participate in focus groups were contacted and invited to participate in newly
scheduled virtual focus groups. Virtual focus groups can be a beneficial method to gather
information when the target audience is difficult to access, geographically distant, or unable to
travel for any reason (Oringderff, 2004; Turney& Pocknee, 2005; Warner, 2014).
Outreach for virtual focus group participation was sought from all previous survey
participants, as well as from MSU employees working with the campus food pantry in hopes of
connecting with students utilizing the campus food pantry during the pandemic outbreak. No
participants were recruited from the food pantry outreach method. Two synchronous virtual
focus groups were conducted via Webex. Webex was selected as the platform because all MSU
students have access to the university-approved platform. Six virtual focus groups were
scheduled and recruited for, but the groups were condensed to two focus groups due to the low
number of participant responses. Food insecure students did not respond to recruitment efforts as
well as food secure students. This resulted in an underrepresentation of food insecure students in
the spring focus groups.
The qualitative data collection method was further adapted to a questionnaire with openended questions based on the focus group prompts, as well as designed to address the additional
aims of the study in an attempt to gain data. The questionnaire was sent to all previous survey
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participants. Once qualitative data saturation was determined, recruitment efforts for additional
qualitative data participation was concluded. The focus group questions and guide can be found
in Appendix C and the questions included in the qualitative online questionnaire can be found in
Appendix D.
Student participation in the surveys and focus groups was voluntary. Student campus
identification (MSU net ID) served as the identifier linking food security status to which focus
group a student was recruited to. Students completed an online informed consent form detailing
his or her rights prior to participating in the online survey. Students who then participated in the
focus groups or a qualitative survey completed another informed consent detailing their rights
related to the qualitative phase of the study.
A total of two face-to-face focus groups were conducted in the Fall 2019 semester, with
three participants in each group. A total of three virtual focus groups were conducted in the
Spring 2020 semester, with two, three, and four participants in each group, respectively. A total
of 43 open-ended qualitative questionnaires were completed at the end of the Spring 2020
semester. A collective total of 58 participants provided qualitative data.
Quantitative Aspect of Research Design: Assessing Prevalence of Food Insecurity Status
To assess the prevalence of food insecurity at Mississippi State University, the U.S.
Household Food Security Survey Module: Six-Item Short Form developed by the Economic
Research Service (ERS) of the USDA was utilized. The survey included statements for the
respondent to complete with the selection of “never”, “sometimes”, and “often” in order to
determine food insecurity. The two statements for completion were:1) The food that I bought just
didn’t last and I didn’t have money to get more, and 2) I couldn’t afford to eat balanced meals.
The four additional questions derived from the six-item survey include: 3) In the past month, did
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you ever cut the size of your meals or skip meals because there wasn’t enough money for food,
4) In the past month, did you ever eat less than you felt you should because there wasn’t enough
money for food, and 5) In the past month, were you every hungry but didn’t eat because there
wasn’t enough money for food? Based on survey responses, respondents were classified in one
of the following categories: high or marginal food security, low food security and very low food
security. The definitions of each term set by the USDA are as follows: 1) high food security is
when a household has “ no problems, or anxiety about, consistently accessing adequate food, 2)
marginal food security is when a household has “no problems at times, or anxiety about, access
to adequate food, but the quality, variety, and quantity of their food intake [is] not substantially
reduced, 3) low food security is when households reduce “the quality, variety, and desirability of
their diets, but the quantity of food intake and normal eating patterns [are] not substantially
disrupted, and 4) very low food security is “at times during the year, eating patterns of one or
more household members [is] disrupted and food intake reduced because the household lack[s]
money and other resources for food” (USDA, 2018). For reporting purposes, the USDA often
combines the terms “high food security” and “marginal food security” as food secure; and
combines “low food security” and “very low food security” as food insecure (USDA, 2018). The
current study utilizes the simplified categorizations for reporting purposes.
To better investigate the effects of food insecurity on students’ experiences while in the
college setting, the scale was altered to measure food insecurity in the past month instead of the
past 12 months. Surveys were administered at least one month after students started a semester
at school to ensure data captured represents food insecurity occurring while enrolled and
attending MSU. Bruening et al. (2018) made the same adaptation to their longitudinal research
investigating concurrent food insecurity throughout a school year (Bruening et al., 2018).
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Adaptations of the HFSSM questions is common and was found in 28 of the 31 studies utilized
by the Government Accountability Office (GAO) to examine aspects of food insecurity in
college students (United States Government Accountability Office, 2018). The study conducted
by Bruening et al. (2018), which was adapted to measure food insecurity in the past month, was
included in the GAO report that thoroughly reviewed findings and methodologies of all studies
used (United States Government Accountability Office, 2018). A secondary review was also
conducted by GAO methodologists to determine that methodologies were of sufficient quality
(United States Government Accountability Office, 2018).
Quantitative Aspect of Research Design: Determining Demographics Associated with Food
Insecurity Status
Additional questions were included in the online survey to identify demographics such as
age, race/ethnicity, student classification, current enrollment status, academic department/major,
residency, marital status, work status, financial independence, participation in meal plan,
economic indicators, living arrangements, academic performance, and participation in food
assistance programs. These questions were included so that descriptive statistics could provide a
summary of the characteristics of study participants, and correlation made to assess the
predictive strength of selected categories on food insecurity status. The full survey can be found
in Appendix B.
Qualitative Aspect of Research Design: Exploring Perceptions of Food Insecurity, Coping
Mechanisms, and Available Resources
A review of the literature found that qualitative methods to capture information related to
perceptions about food insecurity, coping strategies, available resources, resources usage, and
resource barriers is lacking. To better understand and explore the situations represented in the
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cross-sectional aspects of this research, qualitative data was gathered through focus groups and
an open-ended qualitative survey. The goal of each focus group was no fewer than four
participants and no more than ten participants (O.Nyumba et al., 2018). Because overrecruitment of 10-25% helps to ensure an adequate number of participants attend the focus
group, over-recruitment of participants was attempted via email invitations and class
announcements (O.Nyumba et al., 2018).
A pilot focus group was conducted to gain insight on the flow of the questions and to
help identify needed revisions to the structure or questions, and for the facilitators to get
feedback on their effectiveness in leading the group (Breen, 2006). Participants for the focus
groups were recruited from the students who had completed the food insecurity online
survey. The goal was to select subjects that provide a representation of students that are both
food secure and food insecure so that differences in perceptions and resource utilization could be
examined. Students’ university net ID was used to link the qualitative and quantitative data so
that focus groups were organized in such a way to group students with similar food security or
food insecurity status as identified in the online survey to minimize stigma and facilitate open
discussion (Breen, 2006). No sample size was set for the qualitative aspect of this study, as data
saturation, or the point in which potential qualitative themes have been exhausted and no new
information is being provided, was the goal (Zoellner & Harris, 2017). Water and a light snack
were made available to the focus group participants who were able to attend the first two focus
groups, and participants in all focus groups were provided an incentive of a free meal pass for
on-campus dining. A focus group guide was used to conduct the focus groups to ensure
consistency, and focus groups were audio recorded for analysis. Recordings were utilized by the
moderator rather than note-taking during focus groups to minimize distractions and improve flow
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as discussions were in progress (Nagle & Williams, 2011). A co-moderator was present for the
first two focus groups and tasked solely with taking notes, should the audio equipment fail. The
co-moderator was also present for the three virtual focus groups. Five open-ended questions,
along with prompts and probes for each question were used by the moderator (Nagle &
Williams, 2011). The questions were prioritized and arranged to allow flow in the focus group
discussions and were specifically developed to align with the aims of the research. At the end of
each focus group, a general summary of the main points that arose were verbally provided by the
co-moderator based on the notes taken and participants were allowed to agree or provide insight
on the general summary before concluding the focus group (Breen, 2006). The focus group
guide can be found in Appendix C.
The qualitative design plan of this study had to be altered due to the COVID-19
pandemic and the impact it had on conducting focus groups. Five focus groups were scheduled
prior to the transition of Mississippi State University to distance learning for the remainder of the
Spring 2020 semester. The transition of these groups to virtual focus groups did not provide the
participation needed to fully address the aims of research. Food insecure students were
underrepresented in the spring focus groups; therefore, qualitative data collection was further
adapted to a questionnaire with both closed- and open-ended questions based on the focus groups
prompts, as well as designed to address the additional aims of the study. Components of the
online questionnaire had built in probes so that further information could be obtained based on
participants’ responses when indicated. The conversion of the qualitative method of data
collection and analysis to a quantitative method allowed for increased participation during a time
of stay-at-home orders for the university. Research on the effectiveness of open-ended questions
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in web-administered surveys has found potential in the derivation of high-quality responses
through “thick, rich, descriptive information from respondents” (Smyth et al., 2009).
The inference process used to bring meaning to the results produced by the data is more
complex in mixed methods research and extend beyond simply proving validity and reliability of
the methods (Zoellner et al., 2017). The principle of reliability in qualitative research is found
within the consistency in the data that is yielded in comparisons by the researchers, and validity
requires a methodology to detect findings in the appropriate context (Leung, 2015). The analysis
of transcripts provides indicators of reliability through the consistent demonstration of
participants agreeing/disagreeing on themes during the discussion (Breen, 2006).
Statistical Analysis
The mixed methods approach to analyzing and integrating both the quantitative and
qualitative aspects of this study was accomplished by using IBM SPSS Statistics (Version 27)
predictive analytics software and QSR International’s NVivo 12 qualitative data analysis
software. Parallel analysis, which separates the quantitative and qualitative analysis into two
separate processes before considering the separate conclusions together, was used (Zoellner et
al., 2017).
Descriptive statistics were determined using SPSS for demographic data and student
characteristics. Food security status was calculated based on the method established by the
USDA’s scoring method for the U.S. Household Food Security Survey Module: Six-Item Short
Form (Economic Research Service USDA, 2012). Responses of “yes”, “often”, “sometimes”,
and 3 or more days” were coded as affirmative (Economic Research Service USDA, 2012). The
total number of affirmative responses correlate to the following designations of food security: 0
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indicates high food security, 1 indicates marginal food security, 2-4 indicate low food security,
and 5-6 indicate very low food security (USDA, 2019). For reporting purposes, scores of 0-1 are
used to indicate students who are food secure, and scores of 2-6 are used to indicate students who
are food insecure (USDA, 2019). Cronbach’s alpha was computed to check the internal
consistency reliability of the six items of HFSSM, α = .897. Scores of .70 to .95 are acceptable,
with a higher score indicating a higher level of reliability (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011). This
study’s score of .897 indicates a “good” to “excellent” internal consistency among the items,
indicating that they are measuring the same underlying attribute.
Logistic regression was performed using SPSS to assess the impact of a set of predictors
of food insecurity. Prior to using the regression model to test the predictive power of independent
factors, the relationship among predictors was analyzed using Pearson correlations so that highly
correlated predictors were not included. The strength of the relationship was determined based
on small correlation set at r = .10 to .29, medium correlation set at r = .30 to .49, and strong
correlation set at r = .50 to 1.00 (Cohen, 1988). The predictors used in the logistic regression
model are financial aid, meal plan, financial independence, food assistance program utilization,
ethnicity, gender, work status, past school lunch assistance, and student classification. Five of the
categories were condense into the following groups: student classification (lower classman,
upper classman), ethnicity (white, minority), gender (traditional gender identities, non-traditional
gender identities), work (yes, no), past school lunch assistance (yes, no).
For the secondary survey created to enhance understanding of students’ perceptions,
coping mechanisms and insights related to available resources, descriptive statistics were
determined using SPSS. Data produced included details about food security status, student
awareness and usage of food resources and programs, impact of distance-learning-transition on
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food access, and university support for food security in on-campus and distance-learning
settings.
Thematic Analysis
Qualitative data was analyzed to categorize and conceptualize patterns and themes.
Maguire and Delahunt (2017) describe themes as “patterns in data that are important or
interesting. Themes often characterize the participants perceptions regarding a topic or situation
that the researcher finds relevant in answering the research question." Transcripts of the focus
group discussions, as well as participant answers to the open-ended survey questions were read
and re-read to search for themes via systematic coding (Maguire & Delahunt, 2017).
Face-to-face focus groups were transcribed verbatim from audio recordings. Virtual focus
groups were transcribed via captioning automated during recording. All transcripts were
reviewed and checked for errors. Qualitative data derived from open-ended questions of
secondary survey were downloaded into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet for review and analysis.
Each data set was read and re-read to actively seek for meaning and patterns in the data. Notes
were taken to capture ideas and potential coding themes to use in subsequent phases to create
initial codes (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Guided by a socio-ecological perspective, thematic
analysis was used to provide a systematic framework for coding the qualitative data so that
patterns were identified as they relate to the research aims and an ecological approach to levels
of influence (Alaimo, 2005; Braun & Clarke, 2014; Gaines et al., 2014, McLaren & Hawe,
2005). Thematic analysis is a useful method for health researchers whose research may be used
in policy or practice areas, rather than confined strictly to academia (Braun & Clarke, 2014).
The methodic process followed for the thematic analysis of this study can be found in Table 3.1.
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To demonstrate that a rigorous thematic approach was taken to produce insightful
analysis of data in relation to the research aims, decisions made about the thematic analysis were
explicitly considered (Braun & Clarke, 2006). A realist thematic position was used to reflect the
reality of food insecurity experienced by college students (Braun & Clarke, 2006). This position
allows for motivations and experiences to be considered in a straight-forward context. To
investigate food insecurity as the specific area of interest for this study, a semantic theoretical
thematic analysis was utilized, allowing for analysis and coding to be driven by analytic interest
in food insecurity in a college student population (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Response
repetitiveness and data redundancy within the surveys and combined with the focus group
responses lead to the establishment of data saturation.
Transcript analysis involved systematic coding, informed by the research aims, focus
group guides, open-ended questions, as well as the levels of influence comprised in the socioecological perspective. To expand the interpretive power of this study, thematic analysis was
utilized with a grounded theory approach (Charmaz, 2006). Grounded theory coding helps to
generate the structure of the analysis by linking the collected data to the emerging patterns being
identified (Charmaz, 2006). This requires breaking the data down into the basic constituents,
defining them as codes, and reviewing the codes to find meaning (Charmaz, 2006). Studying the
data as it is analyzed can present new ideas to be explored, therefore multiple rounds of coding
can allow for initial ideas to be explored, sorted, and applied back to the data to form
interpretations of what is happening in the data (Charmaz, 2006).
Three rounds of coding were conducted. First, open coding was used to identify initial
codes to represent ideas expressed by students. A total of 112 initial codes were named and
sorted into potential themes. Initial codes captured coping mechanisms expressed by both food
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secure and food insecure students, as well as their perceptions of food access resources. Within
the microsystem of each individual student, additional intrapersonal codes were identified which
captured the impact of food insecurity on students’ health and everyday activities (GreenLaPierre et al., 2012). Individual beliefs, knowledge, and reactions to food security status were
identified. Initial codes also captured the mesosystematic influences of friends, family, living
arrangement, and resources accessibility at the interpersonal level. The broader community level
of influence was captured in initial coding via discussions involving students expressed needs
from the university, as well as students’ ideas around potential changes or involvement by the
university that could enhance food access to students.
Relevant codes were collated to produce overarching themes and sub-themes representing
various influencers of food security status. The second round of coding used line-by-line coding
of overarching themes applied to all transcripts. After the second round of coding, a thematic
map was produced to provide a visual representation of themes, as well as structure in
identifying the relationship between codes, themes, and level of influence. The levels of
influence from an ecological perspective were recognized in the thematic map. A third round of
coding was conducted to sort data into themes representing influencers on food security status,
with levels of influence at the intrapersonal, interpersonal, and institutional level being
considered for their roles as anchors in the upcoming analytic discussion. After the third round of
coding, themes were refined to produce the finalized themes.
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Table 3.1

Phases of Thematic Analysis

Phase
1. Familiarizing yourself
with your data

2. Generating initial
codes

3. Searching for themes

Description of process
Transcribing data (if
necessary), reading and rereading data, noting down
initial ideas.

Coding interesting features of
the data in a systematic
fashion across the entire data
set, collecting data relevant to
each code.
Collating codes into potential
themes, gathering all data
relevant to each potential
theme.
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Methods
Data from face-to-face focus
groups was transcribed from
audio recordings.
Transcription of virtual focus
groups was accessible via
Webex recordings. Data from
open-ended survey questions
was downloaded from
Qualtrics to Excel. All data
transcripts and cells were
read and re-read. Initial ideas
and potential coding schemes
were jotted down for each
data set.
Transcript analysis involved
systematic open coding of all
qualitative data to identify
112 initial codes associated
with student statements.
Relevant codes were collated
to produce overarching
themes and sub-themes
representing various
influencers of food security
status. These were discussed
with select committee
members to confirm
relevance to research aims. A
second round of coding was
conducted to gather data
specific to the emerging
themes.

Table 3.1 (continued)
Phase
4. Reviewing themes

5. Defining and naming
themes

Description of process
Checking if the themes work
in relation to the coded
extracts and the entire data
set, generating a thematic
‘map’ of the analysis.

Methods
Candidate themes were
refined by reading collated
extracts of data. Patterns were
identified surrounding what
influences food security
status, and a candidate
thematic map was created. A
socioecological perspective
of the influencers was
considered. The data set was
re-read to ensure individual
themes represent the data. A
third round of coding to
correctly code any missed
data and re-coded any
necessary data was used to
provide a final set of themes
and finalized thematic map.

Ongoing analysis to refine the
specifics of each theme, and
the overall story the analysis
tells, generating clear
definitions and names for
each theme.

Collated data from each
theme and sub-theme was
reviewed to produce a
coherent account of which
factors influence food
security status. For each
theme, the data was read to
determine what was being
said and the socioecological
influence in effect. This
produced the narrative of
food security influencers and
allowed themes to be
considered in relation to the
research aims and overall
narrative of food security
experienced by students.
Refinement of all themes and
sub-themes was complete
when the content in each
finalized theme concisely
demonstrated influencers of
food security status.
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Table 3.1 (continued)
Phase
6. Producing the report

Description of process
The final opportunity for
analysis. Selection of vivid,
compelling exact examples,
final analysis of selected
extracts, relating back of the
analysis to the research
question and literature,
producing a scholarly report
of the analysis.

Methods
Collated data for each theme
and sub-theme was reviewed
a final time with the purpose
of relating the findings back
to the aims, and to identify
sample extracts to represent
each influencer of food
security status in a college
student population. Details of
the qualitative data analysis
was considered in relation to
the quantitative findings and
available literature and
presented in the discussion.

Table phases and description of the process are presented as published in Table 1 of Braun &
Clarke (2006), with methods added to describe how phases were applied in this study.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Characteristics of Participants
A total of 1259 students responded to the survey. Three students identified as graduate
students, and therefore were removed from data analysis. Ninety-nine students submitted the
survey but did not complete the survey questions to the end so that food security status could be
determined, and therefore were removed from data analysis. A total of 1157 surveys were used
in the data analysis (N = 1157). For this sample of 1157 students, 65.9% were food secure and
34.1% were food insecure based on methodology to determine food security status by the
Economic Research Service, USDA (2012). Summary statistics on all demographic
characteristics of survey participants are presented in Table 4.1. Additional summary statistics of
how participants answered individual questions from the HFSS to determine food security status
are presented in Table 4.2.
The sample provided similar representation from students of each undergraduate
academic classification: freshman (27.9%), sophomore (25.4%), junior (22.5%), and senior
(24.2%). Each college at the university was represented, with the percent of survey participants
from each college ranging from .5% to 3.6% of actual college enrollment, with the exception of
the College of Agriculture and Life Science (CALS), which comprised 19% of students who
completed the study compared to 11.5% of CALS undergraduates enrolled at MSU (Mississippi
State University, 2019), representing a 7.5% difference. The number of in-state students
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surveyed (68.1%) is comparable to the number of in-state undergraduate students enrolled at
MSU (67.5%) (Mississippi State University, 2019), and slightly more than half of the students
(53.5%) reported living independently off campus, with 43.4% of students living on campus.
Half of students reported that they do have a meal plan (52.6%).
The number of students who completed the survey were predominantly female (71.4%),
higher than the number of female undergraduates at MSU (49.4%), and were predominantly
white (81%), higher that the number of white undergraduate students enrolled at MSU (73.4%)
(Mississippi State University, 2019).
The majority of students reported that they did not work (58.7%), were not financially
independent (80%), receive some financial support from family (88.3%,), received some
financial aid (63.3%), and received scholarship (78.5%). Ninety-six percent of students reported
that they have not utilized any type of food assistance resource in the past, and 69.7% of students
did not receive any assistance with school meals in elementary and secondary school. Sixty-eight
percent of students report that their parents have a bachelor’s degree or higher level of education.
Table 4.1

Participant Characteristics (N = 1157)a

Characteristic
Student Classification
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Missing Values
Enrollment Status (n = 1156)
First-time freshman
Returning MSU student
New Transfer
Transient
Other
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Count

Percent

323
294
260
280
1

27.9%
25.4%
22.5%
24.2%
0.1%

323
682
121
10
20

27.9%
58.9%
10.5%
0.9%
1.7%

Table 4.1 (continued)
Characteristic
College Major
Agriculture & Life Sciences
Architecture, Art, & Design
Arts & Science
Business
Education
Engineering
Forest Resources
Veterinary Medicine
Don't know
Undeclared

Count

Percent

220
40
319
161
194
162
18
16
9
18

19.0%
3.5%
27.6%
13.9%
16.8%
14.0%
1.6%
1.4%
0.8%
1.6%

Age (n = 1155)
18 and 19
20 and 21
22 to 24
25 to 29
30+
Missing Values

495
475
147
25
13
2

42.8%
41.1%
12.7%
2.2%
1.1%
0.2%

Ethnicity (n = 1156)
White
Black or African American
Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
Middle Eastern or North African
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race, ethnicity, or origin
Missing Values

941
150
25
1
4
25
0
10
1

81.3%
13.0%
2.2%
0.1%
0.3%
2.2%
0.0%
0.9%
0.1%

Gender Identity
Male
Female
Transgender male
Transgender female
Gender non-conforming, gender queer, gender questioning
Prefer not to answer

326
826
1
0
2
2

28.2%
71.4%
0.1%
0.0%
0.2%
0.2%
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Table 4.1 (continued)
Characteristic
Residency (n = 1155)
In-state
Out-of-state
Outside the U.S.
Missing Values

Count

Percent

788
360
7
2

68.1%
31.1%
0.6%
.2%

College Living Location
On-campus
Independently off-campus
With parents or relatives off-campus

502
619
36

43.4%
53.5%
3.1%

Work Status
No
Yes, part-time
Yes, full-time

679
449
29

58.7%
38.8%
2.5%

Financially Independent
No
Yes

926
231

80.0%
20.0%

Financial Support from Family (n = 1156)
No
Yes
Missing Values

134
1022
1

11.6%
88.3%
0.1%

Credit Card
No
Yes

649
508

56.1%
43.9%

Individual Income (n = 1156)
Less than $20,000
More than $20,000
Prefer not to answer
Missing Values

973
20
163
1

84.1%
1.7%
14.1%
0.1%
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Table 4.1 (continued)
Characteristic
Family Income (n = 882)
Under $20,000
$20,000-$40,000
$40,000-$60,000
$60,000-$80,000
$80,000-$100,000
$100,000+
Prefer not to answer
Missing Values

Count

Percent

47
89
121
119
109
321
76
275

4.1%
7.7%
10.5%
10.3%
9.4%
27.7%
6.6%
23.8%

Parental Education Level
Less than high school
High school diploma
Associate degree, technical certificate, or some college
Bachelor's degree
Graduate or professional degree

32
146
192
463
324

2.8%
12.6%
16.6%
40.0%
28.0%

Financial Aid (n = 1154)
No
Yes
Missing Values

422
732
3

36.5%
63.3%
0.3%

Scholarships (n = 1156)
No
Yes
Missing Values

248
908
1

21.4%
78.5%
0.1%

Pell Grant (n = 853)
No
Yes
Missing Values

492
361
304

42.5%
31.2%
26.3%

Meal Plan
No
Yes

548
609

47.4%
52.6%

Greek Meals (n = 1152)
No
Yes
Missing Values

806
346
5

69.7%
29.9%
0.4%
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Table 4.1 (continued)
Characteristic
Student Athlete (n = 1156)
No
Yes
Missing Values

Count

Percent

1116
40
1

96.5%
3.5%
0.1%

1111
46

96.0%
4.0%

If Yes:
Church
Food Pantry
MSU Block by Block
WIC
SNAP
Private Organization
Other

4
7
14
6
17
3
8

8.7%
15.2%
30.4%
13.0%
37.0%
6.5%
17.4%

School Lunch Assistance (n = 1095)
No
Yes, during elementary school
Yes, during secondary school
Yes, during both elementary and secondary school
Missing Values

806
40
33
216
62

69.7%
3.5%
2.9%
18.7%
5.4%

Food Security Statusb
Food Secure
Food Insecure

763
394

65.9%
34.1%

Use of Food Assistant Resource
No
Yes

Percentages have been rounded based on SPSS output and may not equal 100.0.
a
Number of participants is reported if not all participants responded to an item.
b
Food security/insecurity determined according to Economic Research Service, USDA (2012).
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Table 4.2

Household Food Security Survey Results (n=1157)

Survey Question
“I have worried whether my food would run out before I got money to
buy more.” How often was this statement true for you in the past 30
days?
Never
Sometimes
Often
"The food that I bought just did not last and I didn't have money to get
more." How often was this statement true for you in the past 30 days?
Never
Sometimes
Often

n=

Percentage

808
269
80

69.8%
23.2%
6.9%

852
240
65

73.6%
20.7%
5.6%

"I couldn't afford to eat a balanced meal." How often was this
statement true for you in the past 30 days?
Never
Sometimes
Often

723
273
161

62.5%
23.6%
13.9%

In the past 30 days, did you ever cut the size of your meals or skip
meals because there was not enough money for food?
No
Yes

824
333

71.2%
28.8%

189
144

56.8%
43.2%

In the last 30 days, did you ever eat less than you felt you should
because there was not enough money for food?
No
Yes

880
277

76.1%
23.9%

In the last 30 days, were you ever hungry but didn't eat because you
couldn't afford enough food?
No
Yes

942
215

81.4%
18.6%

Only one or two days
Three or more days

Percentages have been rounded based on SPSS output and may not equal 100.0.
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Participant Characteristic Correlations and Predictors of Food Security Status
Prior to using the regression model to test the predictive power of independent variables
on food security status, Pearson correlations were computed to examine the relationship
between predictors. The relationship between participants’ financial independence and work
status was investigated using a Pearson correlation coefficient. Preliminary analyses between
participants’ financial independence and work status did not find a strong correlation between
the two variables, r = .277, n = 1157, p < .001, and did not find a strong correlation between
work status and financial support from family, r = -.190, n = 1156, p < .001.
A strong correlation was found between past participation in school lunch programs and
household income, r = -.518, n = 845, p < .001. Yet, a strong correlation was not found between
the utilization of food assistance resources within the past year and past participation in school
lunch program, r = .206, n = 1095, p < .001. A strong correlation does not exist between
household income and participating in food assistance programs in the past year, r = -.194, n =
882, p < .001. Using the same method, a strong negative correlation was found between living
off campus and having a meal plan, r = -.594, n = 1157, p = <.001. Multicollinearity, the
relationship among the independent variables, is not a concern since correlations are below .75.
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Table 4.3

Correlations Between Food Insecurity Predictors

Financ Ind

Family
Financ
Support

Lunch
Assist

Food
Asst

Live
Loc

Meal
Plan

Work
Status

Financ
Ind

-

Family
Financ
Support

.584***

-

Lunch
Asst

.295***

-.274***

-

Food
Asst

.153***

.081**

.206***

-

Liv Loc
(on/off
campus)

.193***

-.093**

.036

.125***

-

Meal
Plan

-.145***

.127***

.029

-.099**

-.594***

-

Work
Status

.277***

-.190***

-.115***

.121*

.286***

-.184***

-

-.354***

.365***

-.518***

-194***

-.126***

.080*

-.174***

Hshld
Income

Hshld
Income

-

*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.
To test the predictive power of independent variables on the dependent variable of food
security status, logistic regression was utilized. The binary logistic regression was performed to
assess the impact of a set of predictor variables on the odds that respondents would report that
they were food insecure. The model contained nine independent variables (student classification,
ethnicity, gender identity, work status, financial independence, meal plan participation, financial
aid recipient, past participation in free- or reduced-school lunch program, and utilization of food
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assistance resources in the past year). The full model containing all predictors was statistically
significant, χ² (9, N =1091) = 163.07, p < .001, indicating that the model was able to distinguish
between respondents that were food secure from those that were found to be food insecure. The
model correctly classified 71.0% of all cases. As shown in Table 4.3, five independent variables
made statistically significant contributions to the model (student classification, financial aid,
meal plan, food assistance, free- or reduced-school lunch). The strongest predictor of food
insecurity were students who have received some type of food assistance in the past year, with an
odds ratio of 2.51, and students who received free- or reduced-lunches, with an odds ratio of
2.96. This means that students who have participated in food assistance programs or utilized food
assistance resources within the past year are 2.51 times more likely to be food insecure than
those who have not participated in programs or resources, controlling for all other factors in the
model. And students who received free- or reduced-lunches in elementary or secondary school
are 2.96 times more likely to be food insecure than students who never received free- or reduced
lunches, controlling for all other factors in the model. An odds ratio of .68 for meal plan was less
than 1, indicating that students who have a meal plan were less likely to be food insecure,
controlling for other factors in the model.
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Table 4.4

Logistic Regression Predicting Likelihood of Reporting Food Insecurity

B

SE

Wald

df

p

Odds
Ratio

95% CI
for
Odds
Ratio
Lower

Financial Aid
No = 0 Yes = 1

.525

.155

11.434

1

.001

1.69

1.247

2.294

Meal Plan
No = 0 Yes = 1

-.392

.156

6.307

1

.012

.68

.489

.918

Financially
Independent
No = 0 Yes = 1

.255

.177

2.073

1

.015

1.29

.912

1.826

Food
Assistance
No = 0 Yes = 1

.920

.388

5.623

1

.018

2.51

1.173

5.370

Ethnicity
White = 0
Minority = 1
Gender
Traditional
Gender ID = 0
Non-Traditional
Gender ID = 1
Work
No = 0 Yes = 1

.231

.189

1.498

1

.221

1.26

.870

1.823

1.948

1.136

2.939

1

.086

7.01

.757

64.987

.285

.146

3.810

1

.051

1.33

.999

1.769

1.086

.171

40.472

1

.000

2.96

2.120

4.141

-1.572

.189

69.102

.000

.208

Lunch
Assistance
No = 0 Yes = 1
Constant

95% CI
for
Odds
Ratio
Upper

Variable(s) entered on step 1: Do you receive any financial aid? Do you have a university meal
plan?, Are you financially independent?, Have you participated in any food assistance programs
or used any food assistance resources in the past year?, Ethnicity with White and Minority,
Traditional and Non-Traditional Gender ID, Work vs. Not Work, Lunch Assist vs No Lunch
Assist, Lower Classman vs Upper Classman.
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Insights of Participants’ Perception of Resources
A secondary survey was created based on the focus group questions and sent to all past
survey participants. Forty-three surveys were returned. Three surveys were discarded because
lack of completion made them unusable and forty surveys were used in the analysis (N = 40). For
the secondary survey of 40 students, 42.5% were food secure and 57.5% were food insecure. The
percentage of respondents classified as food insecure was welcomed due to the lack of
representation of this group in the spring focus groups. A statistical summary of all initial
quantitative questions is presented in Table 4.5.
Interestingly, 57.5% of survey respondents were classified as food insecure, yet 73.9% of
this group responded “no” when asked if they feel as though they struggle to have enough food.
Awareness of various food access resources varied, with most respondents being aware of the
on-campus food pantry and Block by Block Meal Program. Respondents were less aware of the
Maroon Meals app or food resources programs offered through local organizations or
government agencies.
The on-campus food pantry was known to 90% of survey respondents, with 88.2% of
food secure and 91.2% of food insecure students indicating “yes” to on-campus pantry
awareness. Fifty-five percent of respondents were aware of the Block by Block Meal Program,
with more food secure students knowing of the program’s existence. The majority of food
secure students, 70.6%, were aware of the Block by Block Meal Program, and 41.2% indicated
that they had donated meals to the program. However, only 43.5% of food insecure students
knew about the Block by Block Meal Program, with only 13% indicating that they have received
meals from this program.
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Maroon Meals app awareness was reported by only 25% of total respondents, with only
5% having ever used the app. Awareness of other resources available through local organizations
or government agencies was also reported by only 25% of total respondents, with only 2.5%
reporting past usage.
When the university suddenly transitioned from a traditional, on-campus format to
distance learning, 25% of respondents indicated that their access to food changed, with a higher
proportion of food insecure students experiencing impact; 34.8% of food insecure compared to
11.8% of food secure. Comments to the open-ended questions about the food access change
demonstrated that the change improved food access for some, while worsening food access for
others. Sample comments can be found in Table 4.6
When asked if the university can support increased food security for students in a
traditional setting, more food insecure students answered “yes” (69.6%) compared to food secure
respondents (47.1%). Both groups responded “yes” less frequently to the same questions when
asked in relation to a distance setting.
Table 4.5

Resource Perception Results of Secondary Survey (N = 40)
Food Secure Food Insecure
Total
Percentage
Percentage Percentage
(Count)
(Count)
(Count)

Food Security Status

Do you feel as though you struggle to have
enough food to eat?
No
Yes
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42.5% (17)

57.5% (23)

100% (40)

100% (17)
-

73.9% (17)
26.1% (6)

85.0% (34)
15.0% (6)

Table 4.5 (continued)
Food Secure Food Insecure
Total
Percentage
Percentage Percentage
(Count)
(Count)
(Count)
Block by Block Awareness
No
Yes

29.4% (5)
70.6% (12)

56.5% (13)
43.5 (10)

45.0% (18)
55.0% (22)

Block by Block Usage
No
Yes, donated
Yes, received
Missing Values

29.4% (5)
41.2 (7)
29.4% (5)

17.4% (4)
13% (3)
13% (3)
56.5% (13)

22.5% (9)
25.0% (10)
7.5% (3)
45% (18)

Maroon Meals App Awareness
No
Yes

82.4% (14)
17.6% (3)

69.6% (16)
30.4% (7)

75.0% (30)
25.0% (19)

Maroon Meals App Usage
No
Yes
Missing Values

17.6% (3)
82.4% (14)

21.7% (5)
8.7% (2)
69.5% (16)

20.0% (8)
5.0% (2)
75.0% (30)

Awareness of any programs available to college
students from local organizations or government
agencies that assist with having enough food.
No
Yes

70.6% (12)
29.4% (5)

78.3% (18)
21.7% (5)

75.0% (30)
25.0% (10)

Local Organization or Government Agency Food
Assistance Program Usage
No
Yes
Missing Values

29.4% (5)
70.6% (12)

17.4% (4)
4.3% (1)
78.3% (18)

22.5% (9)
2.5% (1)
75% (30)
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Table 4.5 (continued)
Do you think there are ways that the university
can support increased food security for all
students in a traditional on-campus setting?
No
Yes

52.9% (9)
47.1% (8)

30.4% (7)
69.6% (16)

40.0% (16)
60.0% (24)

Do you think there are ways that the university
can support increased food security for all
students in a distance-learning setting?
No
Yes

64.7% (11)
35.3% (6)

73.9% (17)
26.1% (6)

70.0% (28)
30.0% (12)

Percentages have been rounded according to SPSS output and may not equal 100.0.

Thematic Influencers of Food Security Status
Several themes representing influencers of food security status became apparent through
the quantitative data analysis process. The identified themes were: 1) personal beliefs, 2) life
skills, and 3) university. Sub-themes were identified for each of the established themes. For the
theme of personal beliefs, identified sub-themes were: 1) resources, 2) what it means to need,
and 3) time. For the theme of life skills, the identified sub-themes were: 1) attainment prior to
college, 2), implementation, and 3) resourcefulness. For the theme university, the identified subthemes were: 1) student outreach, 2) interpersonal interactions, and 3) meal plans. The visual
relationship of themes and sub-themes for the influences of food security status are Figure 4.1.
Illustrative quotes for each theme are in Table 4.6.
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Figure 4.1

Qualitative results of food influencers of food insecurity status.

Influencers of Food Security Status
Personal Beliefs
Students' perceptions about food access resources involved not only their interpersonal
belief about the resources, but also their belief about the time associated with acquiring the
resource and their belief about what it means to need the resource. The data also indicated that
interpersonal interactions and social connection influenced personal beliefs, and the
interconnectedness of the beliefs are represented in many of the students’ statements. The
statements also show patterns in discussing the value of time as it relates to utilizing resources
for food access.
When student statements are grouped together, a clearer perspective develops. General
access to food was often mentioned by students from the perspective of the time it takes to
acquire the food or the resources. The literature and descriptive statistics of this research point to
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the implications that financial limitations have on food security status in college students. And
when asked, “Why do you think college students may not have enough food?” students replied
with comments, such as “I would say money” and “I have two jobs and still live below the
poverty line” and “I don’t make much money and meal plans are expensive”. The financial
barriers to food access were already recognized and presented in the quantitative results of this
study, but the impact of time was a newly identified factor. Students expressed the value of time
and its influence on food and resource access. Students expressed a need for food access and
resources that do not require much time.
“So, in college, I’m definitely like, time is money.”
“I mean, your classes end at five and you have class from ten to five, five days a week.
But then you have two hundred pages of reading for each class each week, and then you
have like two ten-page essays due at the end of the semester and then three other essays
due. So, then you don’t have free time. You read on your phone the book you are
supposed to be reading, and you are sort of cooking whatever dinner you are supposed to
have. But you don’t have free time to prep anything, or work more, or even use some of
the stuff out there that is supposed to be helping you have food.”
“Every time there is free food, I’m like, that is another six dollars I don’t have to spend
on myself. Someone else is graciously providing it and I didn’t spend money or much extra time
to go get it.”
Beyond the logistics of having the time to access food and resources, stigma associated
with needing food access resources can pose a barrier. One student expressed shame and
embarrassment associated with using food access resources as an “internal barrier.”
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“There’s probably not many external barriers to getting food, but there are definitely still
internal barriers, meaning you have to get past any embarrassment and shame and stigma you
may feel when going to the pantry to get food.”
Internal barriers expressed by one student indicates that some ideologies ingrained during
one’s upbringing can carry over into how college students view themselves and the worth of
their need:
“There is a lot of stigma attached to that sort of thing. I know that when I was a kid I was
much more well off and my dad pretty much drilled it into my head that this is not a thing
that we need, that we do. We help other people, but we do not require help. It is really
difficult to try to get past that mindset, even fifteen years later.”
Another student states:
“There are people who obviously need this more than I do, why should I go get the
help?”
Uncertainties ingrained about the type of person who uses food resources appeared to be
further confused when the level of need is unequal among peers. Peers’ perception of need can
fuel feelings of isolation in the struggle with food insecurity, reinforcing the stigma of utilizing
available assistance.
“I live in the dorm. And for me, I see a little bit more people struggle just because I am
involved in student association on campus. So, one of our big projects, of course, was
Bully's Closet. I've donated probably around sixty-dollars’ worth of items to Bully's
closet and I, I have seen students come in there and pick up donated items. But,
personally, none of my friends have ever expressed a struggle to go get food. I mean, we
all kind of joke that we're broke and, you know, we have to get things from the pod or
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just get snacks instead of meals but when it comes down to it, we do have more access
than a lot of other people.”
“It is hard for students to express it to their friends. It is kind of joked about I guess. Like,
‘Oh, college kids, we are just living off of Ramen.’ Cause I know that my financial
situation, like, these are all my best friends, but I think I would really only express, like
the financial struggle that I am dealing with to only one friend. And it is discouraging to
even mention to your other friends, when one minute everyone is joking about how broke
they are, and saying ‘I’m on the Ramen diet’, or just making the broke college kid jokes,
when the next they are doing things that are like, things they would clearly not do if they
were broke.”
“So, it's just kind of becomes one of those things people joke about and don't really think
about those who are truly affected, like, when the words literally mean it... right?”
“The ones who don’t need it might see it as just a food pantry – that’s weird.”
Jokes of the “poor, broke college student” cause students to question what others might
think and raise additional “internal barriers”. The concern of what others might think exacerbates
the shame felt and perception that anonymous resources are preferred.
“If I saw another student who I might know in class at the pantry, I would probably feel
embarrassed to go, and like, make eye contact with them.”
“I feel that students would prefer to use resources that are anonymous as opposed to
going to a food pantry. Because there is social stigma, that even if other people don’t
care, inside you still worry about what other people think.”
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“Let’s say, like, I’m a student and I know the person working at the food pantry. I would
be a little more scared to go, because it’s like, I don’t want them spreading it around and telling
people.”
Student also expressed refreshing ideas of what it means to need food access resources.
While some statements highlight the shame associated with food insecurity, other students took
the approach of normalizing learning experiences endured by many college students to enhance
awareness and reduce some of the negative emotions students may feel when in need.
“Maybe it would be awkward to go to the pantry and see another student. I also think it
would be good to say,‘Hey, I do need help’, and be okay with it. Yeah, or even if you did
it to yourself, because you blew it all off your first few weeks just because it is the first
time you can and you are eighteen, but like, all those experiences are valid, and we all
make those mistakes. And we also all come from different places. I don’t know. More
awareness that it doesn’t matter who you are, or what you look like, or where you come
from. We all make mistakes, and we all need stuff.”
“If the problem were to arise later, and they’re not a freshman anymore, like, it could
cause…I know even for myself my sophomore year, there have been a few questions
where I’m like, oh, I’m too embarrassed to ask that because I am not a freshman. Like, I
should know that. So, I just think putting information out there a lot and keeping it low
key and respecting privacy are important. Letting people know about resources and then
making it not a big deal.”
“If resources could just be talked about to freshman and everyone in a way that people
don’t feel singled out. I think if people just knew about it, and if the university talked
about food resources as much as they talk about, like, the writing center, yeah. I mean,
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then if a student is struggling, they remember that information. If the resources are just
something that are normal on a college campus and you use it like you use the library, I
don’t know, it’s would just be easier to talk about and do”
In addition to an expressed need of food access resources being normalized as a part of
college life, students desire a personal connection to those who are sharing information about the
resources. Sharing of resources is seen to build further connection with others, and also help to
validate the value of the resource as relevant based on the personal connections between
individuals.
“Oh, my friend text me about that, and so you make that friend connection. For me,
personal connections make it mean more.”
“Getting it presented to me by someone with authority is nice, but like getting a personal
testimony from students who are like using it or have done it and they like certify that it
is legit and that it helps…that would be a homerun for me.”
“Depending on which teacher is telling me about a resource will matter. But I know a lot
of people who like, especially if they don’t go to class, they’re more likely to listen to
their friends than their teachers. But I think for most people, it is fifty-fifty, depending on
your teacher and friend group. I know if I had my band directors tell me something, I’m
like, ‘Oh, I should probably do this.’ But if my meat science teacher is telling me, I’m
probably not going to listen to them.”
Perceptions about resources were not all targeted towards how the students feel about
using the resources, but about how students perceive the motives behind those in charge of the
resources and the considerations that should be made about students’ time.
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“With the Block by Block, they can make it easier to donate the meals and stuff. Because
they could say that if you don’t spend it, they will just roll it over to the next semester.
But they could also roll it over to a student in need. Because when they require you to
donate it, but you don’t and don’t use it, then the university just deletes it. It is like the
university has a hidden agenda to make you donate it, when they could just roll over what
is left.”
“Cause, I am just saying, when you have to think about these things in terms of cost and
time. And to me, I look at what is the other people’s agenda. Are they trying to just look
nice when they are donating your block meal that you had to donate to them to then
donate to another student in need? They are putting that burden on you to do that when
they could easily just roll over all of the wasted food blocks to the next semester or those
in need.”
“The university is keeping the meal plan money for itself if they don’t donate it and
nobody rolls it over, then it just goes to the university.”
“I know that recently a student group had a microwave cooking lesson event, but like, it
was just an event. Sometimes it is just to puff up their organization and be like, ‘Look
how cool we are that we are doing this for your guys.’ And sometimes they are not
considerate of other people’s time, but they are insisting that this is a great thing that you
guys need to do.”

Life Skills
Mechanisms employed by students faced with food insecurity demonstrate both
resourcefulness in accessing food, as well as decreased implementation of life skills and their
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attainment of the skills prior to college in comparison to food secure students. Interpersonal
relationships play a role in the attainment of life skills by students, while the resourcefulness and
implementation of those life skills require a multilevel approach. Discussions indicated that
social interactions and support, personal beliefs, and the opportunity to implement life skills
provided by the environment contribute to the food security status of college students.
The influence of life skill obtainment prior to college is reflected in the pattern that food
secure students were more likely to comment on being taught how to budget and shop for food
earlier in life, and their view that friends who struggle to have enough food do not demonstrate
these skills.
“I learned from my mom. She is like a freezer hoarder. If we had leftovers, we would eat
on that for a few days, or freeze it to come back to. And I would say, definitely, during
the week we would eat at home. So, like I would go grocery shopping with her. I would
see how she would like, buy things, how she would, like use, like, rice, five different
ways. You know, so, definitely. I learned that from my mom growing up.”
“I always grocery shopped with my mom and was the designated coupon holder.
Whenever she finds it, she gives the coupon to me. It’s like, okay, put this in your pocket.
And at the check-out she would be like ‘coupons?’ And I say, ‘Yes, I have them.’ And
then just picking up different things from her, like seeing which ones are going to be the
least cost effective.”
“Access to resources and how to cook or grocery shop or purchase food on a budget is
needed. Students don’t know how to do that stuff. It is a shift and they’ve never dealt
with it before. But now, they have to.”
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The implementation of life skills discussed by students included budgeting skills,
economical food purchasing, cooking, and time management. These life skills were mentioned in
ways that highlight their influence on a college student’s ability to have enough food.
“For me and my friend group, I would say it is just bad time management and um, it just
takes time to get the food and prepare the food we want. So, my friends may be like, ‘All
I have eaten today is a granola bar.’ But it is just because nobody stops to eat.”
“I have friends who say that they are struggling with food, but I know that they blew their
meal plan at the beginning just buying junk food and they spent the money they made
from their job on other things. So, they were constantly struggling for food. I have friends
like that.”
“Cooking is not a skill that college students have, or like, being able to stretch things. I
cook. But my friends will buy a frozen pizza and that is pretty much it. But I know that
you can buy, like, frozen chicken breast, and a five-pound bag of potatoes and tons of
canned vegetables. You just have to know how to shop on a budget. It is a mindset. But it
does take knowing how to cook…and stretch it…just stuff like that. The frozen pizza is
one meal, and it is gone.”
Budgeting skills were not simply discussed in terms of what is purchased with available
money. Students discussed the need to know how to utilize resources so that food is available
when needed. Food secure students are familiar with how to utilize meal plan block times to
maximize the time it takes to obtain a meal on campus and get the most out of the block. Details
about meal plans that students referred to in the research can be found on the Mississippi State
University Dining Services website (Mississippi State University Dining Services, 2020). Meal
plans include meal swipes, which many students call block meals, as well as flex dollars. Meal
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swipes give students access to the three dining halls on campus. Flex dollars can be used at any
dining location on campus. Hours of operation vary across campus for the dining locations. Meal
equivalency, equal to $6.58 each, allows for two block meals per day to be used at most retail
dining locations between the hours of 4 pm and 9 pm, and 9 pm and midnight. Learning how to
maximize details of meal plans and space usage throughout the semester influence students’
ability to have access to food when it is needed.
“My sophomore year, even though I lived on campus I got the commuter plan because
that was the cheapest. I still was fine. I strategically knew when I was going to eat. And I
knew that, like for breakfast, I barely eat anything, so for breakfast I would just eat a
granola bar and then I could eat a big lunch and only need one block meal for the whole
day.”
“I keep track of how many block meals I have and how many weeks I have left and then
divide. So, I divide and am like, okay, I can use this many block meals per week. So, like
every week I make sure I know. So, I count beforehand and plan.”
“I know to go to Fresh after 9:00, and I would go to Einstein’s and use the block meal
there. So, we would find ways to maximize the meal plan, but that would use up a lot of
time figuring it all out.”
“It is very hard to get used to a meal plan. I remember my freshman year, I was like, so
these places you can go after nine, these places you can’t, you can do the things where
you can go to these buffet places and use your meal plan again at Chick-fil-a, and then
use two block meals, It was just…hard. You have to figure it out to make it work.”
An additional sub-theme of life skills that influences food access for college students is
resourcefulness. Resourcefulness in the context of this study is viewed as using available tools
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and opportunities in the students’ day-to-day life to obtain food or “stretch” food over a period.
Food secure and food insecure students discussed resourceful actions.
“I use coupons, you know those that come from Kroger. I use them. I make sure I try to
become more about budgeting. More penny pinching.”
“Well, for me, I have time to cook for myself, I just don’t have money. It is a lot cheaper
to stretch a can of beef stew and a cup of rice out for two days than it is to have three
square meals a day.”
“Rice. It is a God send. It stretches so well, and it lasts forever so it won’t go bad.
“The first freshman week to campus is great! There is food everywhere!”
“Sometimes they will have these events and they will just say, like, “free food” at the
bottom. So, sometimes I will go. I mean, not only that, just to meet people, you know.
Get to know campus. But for the free food, of course. You can’t go wrong with that.”
“I know a lot of churches have free food and at BSU, too. Really, any of the churches in
Starkville. Just check and you can usually get free food from there.”
“I sneak food from work. Crackers and stale pieces of bread that would have been thrown
away. I’m not proud of this.”
University
Students' expressed needs from the university in improving food security status were
identified through comments about outreach efforts that makes students aware of resources and
connects them to the resources they feel comfortable using. The university’s influence on food
security status depends on the students simply being reached.
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“They could do a survey or something asking who needs help? Then send them
resources.”
“Asking students if they have enough food every month.”
“I think that many students do not know about how to ask for help when they don’t have
enough food. Therefore, I think the university should have flyers or more ways for
students to ask for help in a more private manner so that they don’t feel embarrassed.”
Students also need to have opportunities available to learn about programs. The personal
interactions available throughout the university are appreciated by students and elevates the
relevance of learning about resources.
“I think a big part that can help is when you are a freshman and everything is new and
you don’t know anything, so many people try to reach you to tell you things. I mean, if
there are flyers and stuff, I don’t always see those. So, I think having someone, like an
RA, post things where they know you look and then actually interact with you. In person,
in the flesh, like...You can’t just click a button and move it to the trash. Like, if someone
hands you something you have to look at it. And that is really helpful. And it helps my
email from filling up. And also, when you are a freshman, whoever comes and knocks on
your door... navigators! Them telling you about stuff helps.”
One student who commented on the needs of distance students stated that the university
should just ask students about their need.
“I think the university can ask more about students needing food. Send an email and ask
and just give them a number to call for those who need it. Make it easy. And nobody has
to know. Everyone got the email. Nobody knows if you call.”
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Anonymity was highlighted in the statement, but the statement eludes that a personal
connection could influence how a student feels about engaging in the assistance. Personal
connection may prove more difficult for distance students, and a more direct inquiry may be
necessary.
Students commented that emails from the university are a good form of outreach, but
especially when those emails are re-directed through organization or groups that students are
involved in.
“I think emails from the university are helpful. But not just from them. The organizations
I am involved in, they send out follow-up emails or either a group message notification
saying, ‘Hey, this is what they just sent out. Make sure you read it, share it with others.”
“Me, I just have learned about what is offered on campus because we just talk about it in
the different clubs I am in.”
Students want to be reached in groups they are already a part of or by people they have a
connection to. Programs that require additional time commitments do not have as great of an
influence and diminish the students’ perception that they are being personally considered and
cared about through the resources offered.
“When you start asking students for a time-commitment, like to attend a microwave
cooking event to learn how to save money and cook your own food, it gets to where it’s a
great plan and everyone thinks it is a great plan and then no one shows up. Because
everyone who thinks it is a great plan or idea doesn’t have the time for the idea.”
“Sometimes the university does programs to make themselves look good. This is just my
hot take on it. But I think, sometimes if they aren’t being considerate of other people’s
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time, it seems fake… I think maybe it is your RAs responsibility or those who are leaders
in your social circles, or people who are supposed to be there for you.”
Students do like to learn about programs in ways that feel relevant. Involving students
when teaching about resources, rather than simply directing information their way, makes
students feel learning about the programs expand their views of the “real world”, and
incorporates a higher level of respect that is felt with interaction. Personal interactions require
each party to be involved, rather than information simply directed at students.
“It helps when the programs can be talked about in classes. It helps to try to bring the real
world in with, like, what we are learning. So, like, talking about these programs, and it
may be because of the classes I am taking, but classes are a good place because students
are already involved in class and have to hear about it. So, students who are involved
learn about things, but hit the things that students are involved in, like, for sure.”
“Personally, I don’t like it when instructors have people come in to promote things. It just
makes the whole class mad. They just tune out because you are taking advantage of their
class time to promote your agenda. So, this just causes resistance in your audience about
the fact that they are having to sit there when it is not really part of class. Think about our
time and what we are paying for. I mean, make it a part of the class discussion where we
can use it.”
“The university needs to better advertise and engage with student about programs they
have to address food insecurity. It also needs to educate more students about the
challenges their peers may be facing, as well as educate students about how those in need
will often be embarrassed and try to hide the fact that they aren’t getting enough to eat, so
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that is often difficult to tell who is and who isn’t eating….And when I say engage, like,
make it personal.”
“The university would need to disguise promotions as being from college students. Of
course, they wouldn’t get the credit they want. But if it is coming just from the university, most
students are going to just dismiss it.”
“Distance students miss out on resources. I think sending distance students weekly emails
about food security where they are located would be beneficial. This would mean those
working with this would have to research about the areas they see the most need. But it
makes distance education more personal and doesn’t leave them out.”
An additional way in which the university influences food access relates to the meal
plans. Both food secure and food insecure students indicated that meal plans are helpful in
allowing students access to adequate food during the semester.
“It is definitely easier to get food having a meal plan. I was more likely to go eat because
it had already been paid for and it was one less thing to think about.”
“When I lived on campus, I ate on campus all the time because I had the food already. I
hardly ever ate, like, bought groceries or went off to get food.”
“I have a meal plan. I have the unlimited meal plan. So, food, I can easily go get it if I
really need it. I eat two meals a day with some snacks.”
“My roommates from the dorm, we ate from the cafeteria with our meal plan. That is
what we did most. That was fun.”
“Freshman year when I did have a meal plan, it was a lot of food because they make you
get the unlimited. So, like, I mean, you can go anywhere and really have a lot of food options.”
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“When I was a freshman, I didn’t have to worry about food because I had the meal plan.
But, yeah, this is my sophomore year. I have had to learn how to balance out what I buy
with groceries and I don’t eat out much. I have to watch where my money goes.”
But comments about meals plans included statements related to the need for increased
efficiency and affordability to allow more students to benefit from them. The cost of the meal
plans was seen as one barrier for students to take part in meal plan programs, and the efficiency
of the meal plans and limitations to Block by Block donations were viewed as components that
the university can improve upon to enhance food access to all students.
The following statements represent common comments about the cost of meal plans and
the influence that has on students having access to food through a meal plan:
“Meal plans do help you have access to food. But they are too expensive when you are
not required to have it. I wish the university would think about how to use our tuition for
that. I mean, do we need the gym? It is important, but they tell us to use it, it is free. But
we pay for that in our tuition. How about use our tuition to pay for a meal plan? Then tell
us to go eat, it is free. We need to be able to eat before we are able to go to the gym.”
“I can tell you right now, the biggest, biggest thing is the cost of the meal plans. Because
a lot of students don’t get the meal plan because that is a commitment. And you know, if
you are struggling with food insecurity, like, you might not know if you are going to be
here next semester. But you are being asked to commit to a yearlong meal plan and you
don’t even know if you will be here in the spring.”
“The meal plans are too expensive. I am paying my own way through college and
deciding if I wanted to pay that much for a meal plan was hard to choose.
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Students also discussed the inefficiency in meal plan block times and the influence that
can have on food access at certain times on the day. For students who have extra money to spend
on food, this is an inconvenience. But for other students, the meal plan is their only option for
food and block timing creates a barrier to food access.
“Since there are certain times that you can go to Chik-fil-a and use a block meal that
means everyone is there at the same time and the line increases. Cause I would often have
block meals, but I would walk by and kind of look at the line and be like, I’m gonna go
shove a pizza bagel in my microwave. But at least I can do that. I am glad I have extra
money to spend on food for when I can’t use my meal plan.”
“The lines during block times are long. If you tried to go to Chik-fil-a, the lines were so
long that you spend thirty minutes standing there. Sometimes you have to leave and just
go to class. But there was not time to walk anywhere else. And I have already paid for
that meal. I don’t have food money otherwise.”
Students feel as though rules associated with Block by Block donations influence the
number of block meals that could be available to students in need. Students feel as though they
are limited in how they are able to help students in need, and also feel that the university could
play a larger role in influencing how extra money on the meal plans is used to help food insecure
students.
“Students should be able to donate more of their unused meals since they already paid for
it. It is their money.”
“They don’t let you swipe a meal for your friend and share. But they tell you to donate,
but you can only donate a certain amount. I mean, it is my money I should be able to use
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it how I want. The unlimited is too much. I remember trying to use up my flex and going
to the pod to buy toilet paper just so it didn’t go to waste.”
“So, like, the Student Association, they do this Block by Block meal thing. So, you can
donate a mal plan which I think is so interesting. Because we say all the time that we
have an overabundance with the unlimited meal plan, yet they do this thing for people
who are, like, food insecure. And I am like, this is really cool, but I am also like, it means
there is something inefficient with our meal plans if they are always asking us to donate.”
“Instead of making Block by Block optional, the university should automatically take the
leftover blocks and donate them to food insecure students the next semester.”
One student expressed that these donation limitations diminished the desire to contribute
to programs designed to assist others in need.
“First off, it's somewhat hard to find where to donate block meals. Additionally, being
limited to only two block meals that can be donated makes people feel as though they
aren't making enough of a difference and, some of my friends have been turned off from
donating.”
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Table 4.6

Themes, Sub-themes, and illustrative quotes for influencers of food insecurity
status in college students

Theme
Personal Beliefs

Sub-Theme
Resources

Illustrative Quote
“If the problem were to arise
later, and they’re not a freshman
anymore, like, it could cause…I
know even for myself my
sophomore year, there have
been a few questions where I’m
like, oh, I’m too embarrassed to
ask that because I am not a
freshman. Like, I should know
that. So, I just think putting
information out there a lot and
keeping it low key and
respecting privacy are
important. Letting people know
about resources and then making
it not a big deal.”
“If resources could just be
talked about to freshman and
everyone in a way that people
don’t feel singled out. I think if
people just knew about it, and if
the university talked about food
resources as much as they talk
about, like, the writing center,
yeah. I mean, then if a student is
struggling, they remember that
information. If the resources are
just something that are normal
on a college campus and you use
it like you use the library, I
don’t know, it’s would just be
easier to talk about and do”
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Table 4.6 (continued)
Theme
Personal Beliefs

Sub-Theme
Resources

Illustrative Quote
“Getting it presented to me by
someone with authority is nice,
but like getting a personal
testimony from students who are
like using it or have done it and
they like certify that it is legit
and that it helps…that would be
a homerun for me.”
“Oh, my friend text me about
that, and so you make that friend
connection. For me, personal
connections make it mean
more.”
“Depending on which teacher is
telling me about a resource will
matter. But I know a lot of
people who like, especially if
they don’t go to class, they’re
more likely to listen to their
friends than their teachers. But I
think for most people, it is fiftyfifty, depending on your teacher
and friend group. I know if I had
my band directors tell me
something, I’m like, ‘Oh, I
should probably do this.’ But if
my meat science teacher is
telling me, I’m probably not
going to listen to them.”
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Table 4.6 (continued)
Theme
Personal Beliefs

Sub-Theme
Resources

Illustrative Quote
“Cause, I am just saying, when
you have to think about these
things in terms of cost and time.
And to me, I look at what is the
other people’s agenda. Are they
trying to just look nice when
they are donating your block
meal that you had to donate to
them to then donate to another
student in need? They are
putting that burden on you to do
that when they could easily just
roll over all of the wasted food
blocks to the next semester or
those in need.”
“The university is keeping the
meal plan money for itself if
they don’t donate it and nobody
rolls it over, then it just goes to
the university.”
“I know that recently a student
group had a microwave cooking
lesson event, but like, it was just
an event. Sometimes it is just to
puff up their organization and be
like, ‘Look how cool we are that
we are doing this for you guys.’
And sometimes they are not
considerate of other people’s
time, but they are insisting that
this is a great thing that you
guys need to do.”

What it means to “need”
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“There are people who
obviously need this more than I
do, why should I go get the
help?”

Table 4.6 (continued)
Theme
Personal Beliefs

Sub-Theme
What it means to “need”

Illustrative Quote
“There’s probably not many
external barriers to getting food,
but there are definitely still
internal barriers, meaning you
have to get past any
embarrassment and shame and
stigma you may feel when going
to the pantry to get food.”
“There is a lot of stigma
attached to that sort of thing. I
know that when I was a kid I
was much more well off and my
dad pretty much drilled it into
my head that this is not a thing
that we need, that we do. We
help other people, but we do not
require help. It is really difficult
to try to get past that mind set,
even fifteen years later.”
“If I saw another student who I
might know in class at the
pantry, I would probably feel
embarrassed to go, and like,
make eye contact with them.”
“I feel that students would
prefer to use resources that are
anonymous as opposed to going
to a food pantry. Because there
is social stigma, that even if
other people don’t care, inside
you still worry about what other
people think.”
“Let’s say, like, I’m a student
and I know the person working
at the food pantry. I would be a
little more scared to go, because
it’s like, I don’t want them
spreading it around and telling
people.”
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Table 4.6 (continued)
Theme
Personal Beliefs

Sub-Theme
What it means to “need”

Illustrative Quote
“Maybe it would be awkward to
go to the pantry and see another
student. I also think it would be
good to say, ‘Hey, I do need
help’, and be okay with it. Yeah,
or even if you did it to yourself,
because you blew it all off your
first few weeks just because it is
the first time you can and you
are eighteen, but like, all those
experiences are valid and we all
make those mistakes. And we
also all come from different
places. I don’t know. More
awareness that it doesn’t matter
who you are, or what you look
like, or where you come from.
We all make mistakes, and we
all need stuff.”
“I live in the dorm. And for me,
I see a little bit more people
struggle just because I am
involved in Student Association
on campus. So, one of our big
projects, of course, was Bully's
Closet. I've donated probably
around sixty-dollars’ worth of
items to Bully's closet and I, I
have seen students come in there
and pick up donated items. But,
personally, none of my friends
have ever expressed a struggle
to go get food. I mean, we all
kind of joke that we're broke
and, you know, we have to get
things from the pod or just get
snacks instead of meals but
when it comes down to it, we do
have more access than a lot of
other people.”
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Table 4.6 (continued)
Theme
Personal Beliefs

Sub-Theme
What it means to “need”

Illustrative Quote
“It is hard for students to
express it to their friends. It is
kind of joked about I guess.
Like, ‘Oh, college kids, we are
just living off of Ramen.’ Cause
I know that my financial
situation, like, these are all my
best friends, but I think I would
really only express, like the
financial struggle that I am
dealing with to only one friend.
And it is discouraging to even
mention to your other friends,
when one minute everyone is
joking about how broke they
are, and saying ‘I’m on the
Ramen diet’, or just making the
broke college kid jokes, when
the next they are doing things
that are like, things they would
clearly not do if they were
broke.”
“So, it's just kind of becomes
one of those things people joke
about and don't really think
about those who are truly
affected, like, when the words
literally mean it... right?”
“The ones who don’t need it
might see it as just a food pantry
– that’s weird.”
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Table 4.6 (continued)
Theme
Personal Beliefs

Sub-Theme

Time

Illustrative Quote
“I mean, your classes end at five
and you have class from ten to
five, five days a week. But then
you have two hundred pages of
reading for each class each
week, and then you have like
two ten-page essays due at the
end of the semester and then
three other essays due. So, then
you don’t have free time. You
read on your phone the book
you are supposed to be reading,
and you are sort of cooking
whatever dinner you are
supposed to have. But you don’t
have free time to prep anything,
or work more, or even use some
of the stuff out there that is
supposed to be helping you have
food.”
“Every time there is free food,
I’m like, that is another six
dollars I don’t have to spend on
myself. Someone else is
graciously providing it and I
didn’t spend money or much
extra time to go get it.”
“And sometimes [programs] are
not considerate of other people’s
time, but they are insisting that
this is a great thing that you
guys need to do.”
“So, in college, I’m definitely
like, time is money.”

Life Skills

Attainment prior to college
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“Access to resources and how to
cook or grocery shop or
purchase food on a budget is
needed. Students don’t know
how to do that stuff. It is a shift
and they’ve never dealt with it
before. But now, they have to.”

Table 4.6 (continued)
Theme
Life Skills

Sub-Theme
Attainment prior to college

Illustrative Quote
“So, like I would go grocery
shopping with [my mom]. I
would see how she would like,
buy things, how she would, like
use, like, rice, five different
ways. You know, so definitely. I
learned that from my mom
growing up.”
“I learned from my mom. She is
like a freezer hoarder. If we had
leftovers, we would eat on that
for a few days, or freeze it to
come back to. And I would say,
definitely, during the week we
would eat at home. ”

“I always grocery shopped with
my mom and was the designated
coupon holder. Whenever she
finds it, she gives the coupon to
me. It’s like, okay, put this in
your pocket. And at the checkout she would be like
‘coupons?’ And I say, ‘Yes, I
have them.’ And then just
picking up different things from
her, like seeing which ones are
going to be the least cost
effective.”
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Table 4.6 (continued)
Theme
Life Skills

Sub-Theme
Attainment prior to college

Illustrative Quote
“Cooking is not a skill that
college students have, or like,
being able to stretch things. I
cook. But my friends will buy a
frozen pizza and that is pretty
much it. But I know that you can
buy, like, frozen chicken breast,
and a five-pound bag of potatoes
and tons of canned vegetables.
You just have to know how to
shop on a budget. It is a
mindset. But it does take
knowing how to cook…and
stretch it…just stuff like that.
The frozen pizza is one meal,
and it is gone.”

Implementation

“For me and my friend group, I
would say it is just bad time
management and um, it just
takes time to get the food and
prepare the food we want. So,
my friends may be like, ‘All I
have eaten today is a granola
bar.’ But it is just because
nobody stops to eat.”
“I have friends who say that
they are struggling with food,
but I know that they blew their
meal plan at the beginning just
buying junk food and they spent
the money they made from their
job on other things. So they
were constantly struggling for
food. I have friends like that.”
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Table 4.6 (continued)
Theme
Life Skills

Sub-Theme
Implementation

Illustrative Quote
“My sophomore year, even
though I lived on campus I got
the commuter plan because that
was the cheapest. I still was fine.
I strategically knew when I was
going to eat. And I knew that,
like for breakfast, I barely eat
anything, so for breakfast I
would just eat a granola bar and
then I could eat a big lunch and
only need one block meal for the
whole day.”
“I keep track of how many block
meals I have and how many
weeks I have left and then
divide. So, I divide and am like,
okay, I can use this many block
meals per week. So, like every
week I make sure I know. So, I
count beforehand and plan.”
“I know to go to Fresh after
9:00, and I would go to
Einstein’s and use the block
meal there. So, we would find
ways to maximize the meal plan,
but that would use up a lot of
time figuring it all out.”
“It is very hard to get used to a
meal plan. I remember my
freshman year, I was like, so
these places you can go after
nine, these places you can’t, you
can do the things where you can
go to these buffet places and use
your meal plan again at Chickfil-a, and then use two block
meals, It was just…hard. You
have to figure it out to make it
work.”
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Table 4.6 (continued)
Theme
Life Skills

Sub-Theme
Resourcefulness

Illustrative Quote
“I use coupons, you know those
that come from Kroger? I use
them. I make sure I try to
become more about budgeting.
More penny pinching. And I
limit how often I go to the store.
I go like, once a week and make
sure I get everything. That is
just my little schedule that I
have.”
“Well, for me, I have time to
cook for myself, I just don’t
have money. It is a lot cheaper
to stretch a can of beef stew and
a cup of rice out for two days
than it is to have three square
meals a day.”
“Rice. It is a God send. It
stretches so well, and it lasts
forever so it won’t go bad.
“The first freshman week to
campus is great! There is food
everywhere!”
“Sometimes they will have these
events and they will just say,
like, “free food” at the bottom.
So, sometimes I will go. I mean,
not only that, just to meet
people, you know. Get to know
campus. But for the free food, of
course. You can’t go wrong with
that.”
“I know a lot of churches have
free food and at BSU, too.
Really, any of the churches in
Starkville. Just check and you
can usually get free food from
there.”
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Table 4.6 (continued)

Life Skills

Theme

Sub-Theme
Resourcefulness

Illustrative Quote
“I sneak food from work.
Crackers and stale pieces of
bread that would have been
thrown away. I’m not proud of
this.”

University

Student Outreach

“I think emails from the
university are helpful. But not
just from them. The
organizations I am involved in,
they send out follow-up emails
or either a group message
notification saying, ‘Hey, this is
what they just sent out. Make
sure you read it, share it with
others.”
“I think the university can ask
more about students needing
food. Send an email and ask and
just give them a number to call
for those who need it. Make it
easy. And nobody has to know.
Everyone got the email. Nobody
knows if you call.”
“Distance students miss out on
resources. I think sending
distance students weekly emails
about food security where they
are located would be beneficial.
This would mean those working
with this would have to research
about the areas they see the most
need. But it makes distance
education more personal and
doesn’t leave them out.”
“They could do a survey or
something asking who needs
help? Then send them
resources.”
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Table 4.6 (continued)
Theme
University

Sub-Theme
Student Outreach

Illustrative Quote
“Asking students if they have
enough food every month.”
“I think that many students do
not know about how to ask for
help when they don’t have
enough food. Therefore, I think
the university should have flyers
or more ways for students to ask
for help in a more private
manner so that they don’t feel
embarrassed”

Personal Interactions

“I think a big part that can help
is when you are a freshman and
everything is new and you don’t
know anything, so many people
try to reach you to tell you
things. I mean, if there are flyers
and stuff, I don’t always see
those. So, I think having
someone, like an RA, post
things where they know you
look and then actually interact
with you. In person, in the flesh,
like...You can’t just click a
button and move it to the trash.
Like, if someone hands you
something you have to look at it.
And that is really helpful. And it
helps my email from filling up.
And also, when you are a
freshman, whoever comes and
knocks on your door...
navigators! Them telling you
about stuff helps.”
“Me, I just have learned about
what is offered on campus
because we just talk about it in
the different clubs I am in.”
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Table 4.6 (continued)
Theme
University

Sub-Theme
Personal Interactions

Illustrative Quote
“It helps when the programs can
be talked about in classes. It
helps to try to bring the real
world in with, like, what we are
learning. So, like, talking about
these programs, and it may be
because of the classes I am
taking, but classes are a good
place because students are
already involved in class and
have to hear about it. So,
students who are involved learn
about things, but hit the things
that students are involved in,
like, for sure.”
“When you start asking students
for a time-commitment, like to
attend a microwave cooking
event to learn how to save
money and cook your own food,
it gets to where it’s a great plan
and everyone thinks it is a great
plan and then no one shows up.
Because everyone who thinks it
is a great plan or idea doesn’t
have the time for the idea.”
“Sometimes the university does
programs to make themselves
look good. This is just my hot
take on it. But I think,
sometimes if they aren’t being
considerate of other people’s
time, it seems fake… I think
maybe it is your RAs
responsibility or those who are
leaders in your social circles, or
people who are supposed to be
there for you.”
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Table 4.6 (continued)
Theme
University

Sub-Theme
Personal Interactions

Illustrative Quote
“Personally, I don’t like it when
instructors have people come in
to promote things. It just makes
the whole class mad. They just
tune out because you are taking
advantage of their class time to
promote your agenda. So, this
just causes resistance in your
audience about the fact that they
are having to sit there when it is
not really part of class. Think
about our time and what we are
paying for. I mean, make it a
part of the class discussion
where we can use it.”
“The university needs to better
advertise and engage with
student about programs they
have to address food insecurity.
It also needs to educate more
students about the challenges
their peers may be facing, as
well as educate students about
how those in need will often be
embarrassed and try to hide the
fact that they aren’t getting
enough to eat, so that is often
difficult to tell who is and who
isn’t eating…. And when I say
engage, like, make it personal.”
“The university would need to
disguise promotions as being
from college students. Of
course, they wouldn’t get the
credit they want. But if it is
coming just from the university,
most students are going to just
dismiss it.”
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Table 4.6 (continued)
Theme
University

Sub-Theme
Meal Plans

Illustrative Quote
“It is definitely easier to get
food having a meal plan. I was
more likely to go eat because it
had already been paid for and it
was one less thing to think
about.”
“When I was a freshman, I
didn’t have to worry about food
because I had the meal plan.
“Meal plans do help you have
access to food. But they are too
expensive when you are not
required to have it.”
“The meal plans are too
expensive. I am paying my own
way through college and
deciding if I wanted to pay that
much for a meal plan was hard
to choose.”
“Students should be able to
donate more of their unused
meals since they already paid
for it. It is their money.”
“They don’t let you swipe a
meal for your friend and share.
But they tell you to donate, but
you can only donate a certain
amount. I mean, it is my money
I should be able to use it how I
want. The unlimited is too
much. I remember trying to use
up my flex and going to the pod
to buy toilet paper just so it
didn’t go to waste.”
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Table 4.6 (continued)
Theme
University

Sub-Theme
Meal Plans

Illustrative Quote
“So, like, the Student
Association, they do this Block
by Block meal thing. So, you
can donate a mal plan which I
think is so interesting. Because
we say all the time that we have
an overabundance with the
unlimited meal plan, yet they do
this thing for people who are,
like, food insecure. And I am
like, this is really cool, but I am
also like, it means there is
something inefficient with our
meal plans if they are always
asking us to donate.”
“Instead of making Block by
Block optional, the university
should automatically take the
leftover blocks and donate them
to food insecure students the
next semester.”
“First off, it's somewhat hard to
find where to donate block
meals. Additionally, being
limited to only two block meals
that can be donated makes
people feel as though they aren't
making enough of a difference
and, some of my friends have
been turned off from donating.”
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Key Findings
The findings contribute to the recognition of an increased prevalence of food insecurity
among college students and indicate that there are multiple influencers that impact students’
utilization of available resources (Cady, 2014; Gaines et al., 2014). Based on a sample size of
1157 undergraduate students attending college in the traditional, on-campus setting, the
prevalence of food insecurity at Mississippi State University is 34.1%. This study identified the
strongest predictors of food insecurity to be students who have received some type of food
assistance in the past year, with an odds ratio of 2.51, and students who received free- or
reduced-lunches, with an odds ratio of 2.96. This means that students who have participated in
food assistance programs or utilized food assistance resources within the past year are between
two and a half to almost three times more likely to be food insecure than those who have not
participated in programs or resources, when other factors were controlled for.
The data demonstrates that students with a meal plan are less likely to be food insecure,
and a negative correlation exists between having a meal plan and living off campus. These
findings highlight the importance of making meal plans accessible to as many students as
possible, as well as a need to reduce barriers in having a meal plan when students do not live on
campus. According to the literature, students who have unlimited access to a meal plan are more
likely to be food secure (Heying, 2019).
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Qualitative data provided by students reveal additional factors that influence food
security status among college students. Key influencers are 1) personal beliefs, 2) life skills, and
3) the university. Each influencing entity impacts college students’ ability to cope with food
insecurity and reveals more about students’ thoughts regarding food access resources. Some of
the themes are similar to associations identified in previous quantitative studies, but insight
provided through the qualitative aspect of this study enhance what is known about how students
feel about resources available to them, and what type of resources will be most relevant and
helpful (Mukigi et al., 2018; Watson et al., 2017). Students’ personal beliefs about resources,
what it means to need, and how they value time influence how students view the benefit of
resources and what it says about those who use resources. What programs and resources students
use in coping with a lack of food are influenced by these beliefs. This study also found that
students’ resourcefulness and attainment of life skills associated with time and money
management influence students’ ability to have enough food. Additionally, the university
influences food security status in the way it reaches and interacts with students. Students need to
be made aware of resources; therefore, relevant methods used to let students know about
resources and the opportunities for students to engage must be present. Students value
interpersonal interactions and are more likely to consider using a resource if they learn about it
from a person or group that they have a connection with or that they trust. Finally, the utilization
of meal plans at the university reduce the chance that a student will be food insecure. Meal plans
access is a vital option to ensure students have enough foods. Making meal plans more
affordable and less confusing so that an increased number of students have access to them is one
way the university can impact the food security status among college students. Also, the
university influences the number of meal blocks that students are able to donate, which could
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reduce the number of students who are able to receive free meals when they need them. Previous
research shows that students are more likely to be food insecure at the end of a semester, which
is the time that many food secure students with meal plans realize that they will have an excess
of meals left at the end of the semester, and could donate (Bruening et al., 2017).
It was hypothesized that the prevalence of food insecurity at MSU is higher than the
prevalence found in the state of Mississippi, which is higher than the national average (ColemanJensen et al., 2019). Data available from the Economic Resource Service of the United States
Department of Agriculture lists the prevalence rate for food insecurity in Mississippi at 15.7%
for the years 2017-2019. Data for the three years are presented together to provide more reliable
statistics (ERS USDA, 2020). Therefore, the prevalence rate of food insecurity at Mississippi
State University is higher than the state in which it is located. This finding indicates the need for
colleges and universities to consider the unique needs of their students, and to explore strategies
and interventions that address food insecurity in ways specific to the population they serve. It is
important to recognize that in this study, food insecure students were more likely to feel that the
university can further support increased food security for all students in a traditional on-campus
setting compared to the food secure students who responded to the survey (60.6% compared to
47.1%). The reason could be explored further to assess if the cause is due to a lack of empathy,
differing perspectives, or lack of understanding of factors that impact food security status among
their peers. While the literature available on the topic of food insecurity among college students
consistently reveals that college students are at risk of food insecurity, the increased prevalence
rates for this group compared to others in their geographic area highlight the need for relevant
resources and interventions targeted to college students (Bruening et al., 2016, Chaparro et al.,
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2009; Davidson & Morrell, 2018; Morris et al., 2016; Moroto et al., 2015; Patton-Lopez et al.,
2014).
A need for more qualitative studies on food insecurity on college campuses has been
identified in previous research to complement the quantitative studies of the predictors and risk
factors for student food insecurity (Meza et al., 2018). The ecological perspective used in our
study identifies the need for interventions which weave strategies representing interpersonal,
intrapersonal, and institutional influencers together to provide effective programs relevant to
student needs.
Implications for practice
The association between financial need and food insecurity is well-established (PayneSturges et al., 2018). Studies suggest that for the college student population, predictors of food
insecurity are more likely related to financial need; therefore, addressing financial need in a way
that includes food and nutrition education and outreach could be beneficial (Payne-Sturges et al.,
2018). When gathering student information to connect them to the appropriate financial
resources, information on food assistance use in the past year and past school lunch assistance
may be useful in identifying the need to connect students to resources. This study highlights that
students who have utilized food assistance programs or resources within the past year, or who
received free- or reduced-lunches are between two and a half to three times more likely to be
food insecure.
Because food insecure students who experience financial hardships are more likely to
suspend their studies, university student success and retention programs can benefit from the
inclusion of initiatives that normalize the use of food access resources and promote initiatives
that lessen the financial burdens associated with meal plan costs (Martinez et al., 2016). Previous
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research indicates that “higher education professionals, including student affairs practitioners
and others, could be important partners in addressing food insecurity needs” (Laska et al., 2020).
Findings from this research support a number of multidisciplinary options to enhance college
students access and utilization of resources which can alleviate food insecurity.
Targeted intervention strategies begin by reaching the students who need resources. This
study identified the strongest predictors of food insecurity to be students who have received
some type of food assistance in the past year and students who received free- or reduced-lunches
in their younger years. Because a strong correlation was not identified between these two groups,
it is important for the university to ensure that students in each group are aware of food access
resources. A majority of students in our study indicate that they receive some form of financial
aid (63%), and receiving financial aid was found to be a predictor of food insecurity. A practical
strategy to target the students most likely to be food insecure is for the university to simply
include details of food access resources with all financial aid material received by students. Also,
the inclusion of intake information that asks if a student received free- or reduced-lunches when
in grade school or high school, and if they have used food access resources in the past year will
further identify the students at the greatest risk of food insecurity. Connecting with each of these
groups can be accomplished through direct interpersonal interactions, which is a method of
outreach found to be valued by students. The study shows that students feel that the university
needs to “just ask”. Findings show that students feel that students are not aware of how to ask for
help and connect to resources and would like for the university to ask who needs help and
provide students the opportunity to report their need. Some students did indicate a preference to
remain anonymous; therefore, targeting groups to send relevant information in an anonymous
fashion can still accomplish the goal of ensuring students who need help are identified and made
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aware of resources they feel comfortable accessing. The findings did indicate that students
respond to interpersonal connections. Specific individuals with varying levels of influence could
be listed as potential contacts for students to talk to for more information about food access
resources if they choose to. Contacts could include those in administrative roles, which could
represent those seeking respected adult contacts; faculty and staff from areas that students
interact and feel comfortable with, such as band, student organization, athletics, and
departmental advisors; and students who have used the resources in the past and are willing to
share with others who can relate to them.
Meal plan access is an area of intervention to help reduce food insecurity among college
students. The data demonstrates that students with a meal plan are less likely to be food insecure.
This finding is supported by statements made by students in focus groups, with one example
summarizing the finding a very succinct manner: “It is definitely easier to get food having a meal
plan.” These finding highlight the importance of making meal plans accessible to as many
students as possible, as well as a need to reduce barriers in having a meal plan when students do
not live on campus, since students living off campus are less likely to have a meal plan. Data
from the qualitative aspect of this study enhance the quantitative findings and provide insight
from students that a barrier to having a meal plan is the cost. One student indicated that while
meals plans are helpful in having enough food, they are too expensive if thay are not required.
Including meal plan expenses within the cost of tuition is one intervention to help in overcoming
the financial burden of the increased expense of meal plans. This institutional level intervention
would expand the number of students who have access to meal plans, whether the student lives
on campus or off campus. One student points out that this approach is very similar to the
inclusion of the Sanderson Center gym membership in the cost of tuition and feels that the
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inclusion of a meal plan in the cost of tuition should be considered and is more important than
the inclusion of gym coverage. An additional benefit of including meal plan costs within tuition
is the financial aid assistance which would be available for meals. This approach will ensure
each student has access to food through a meal plan and eliminates the lack of efficiency in meal
plan structures and Block by Block donation limitations.
Previous research has proposed a one-unit undergraduate life skills course as a resource
to help alleviate the impact of food insecurity while in college (Watson et al., 2017). The
influence of life skills on food security status was identified in our study and study participants
voiced many ideas that support the benefit of this type of intervention strategy. An intervention
strategy that students incorporate into their course schedule will alleviate the expressed issue of
not having time to attend programs designed to enhance food access, directly or indirectly. The
course setting will allow for discussions surrounding time management, budgeting, efficient
utilization of campus meal plans, and economical food purchasing and preparation. Students will
be part of a class, where no one is singled out. Resources, and their utilization, can be discussed
in a way that normalizes need, reducing stigma. Real conversations can also highlight the
prevalence of food insecurity on college campuses to expand perspective and minimize joking
about the issue. The need for food access resources and what it means to need those resources are
further confused when the level of need is unequal among peers. Peers’ perception of need can
fuel feelings of isolation in the struggle with food insecurity, reinforcing the stigma of utilizing
available assistance. Jokes about being a “broke college student” lead to uncertainty in students
who hear their fellow classmates joke about being poor, but then appear to have money to spend.
Encouraging this type of class for students beyond their freshman year will enhance the
relevance of the course as students will be less likely to have a meal plan, or an unlimited meal
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plan, and students will be more likely to be navigating efficient use of more limited meal plans
and other food sources. Students discussed the lack of worry they faced when they had a meal
plan, but the learning curve needed to learn how to watch their budget when they did not have a
meal plan and were balancing grocery shopping with eating out.
In addition to an expressed need of food access resources being normalized as a part of
college life, students desire a personal connection to those who are sharing information about the
resources. Sharing of resources is seen to build further connection with others, and also help to
validate the value of the resource as relevant based on the personal connections between
individuals. The previous strategies incorporate our study findings into the potential
interventions.
Study Contributions and Future Research Needs
This study contributes to the body of literature highlighting the prevalence of food
insecurity in the college student population and reinforces the need for a valid and widely
accepted tool to measure food insecurity, specifically in the college student population given the
complexity of college student circumstances (Laska, et al., 2020; Nikolaus et al., 2019). With a
food insecurity rate in undergraduate students found to be 34.1%, the finding aligns with rates
found in previous studies, which on average is higher than the rate found among U.S. households
(Bruening et al., 2018; Coleman-Jensen et al, 2019; Knol et al., 2017). This highlights the
importance of future research that seeks to identify students at risk and effective resource
development.
Due to the evidence presented in the literature review regarding the prevalence of food
insecurity in college students, and the increased impact the COVID-19 pandemic is having on
the economy, and specifically traditional college-age individuals, it is imperative that
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interventions include policy changes to support students who identify as food insecure (Laska et
al., 2020). Key quantitative and qualitative findings in this study found that meal plans play a
significant role in food security status and are identified as an influencing factor by the students.
Future research into policies related to meal plan cost and availability will be beneficial in
creating policy changes and meal plan programs that enhance food access.
This study supports a previously expressed need “to identify approaches that are both
viable and effective in lessening the burden of food insecurity on students” (Laska et al., 2020).
Viable and effective approaches should be designed for the students who are more likely to be
classified as food insecure since these students will be the target audience for the approaches.
This study contributes to the literature by identifying student characteristics associated with an
increased risk of food insecurity. Future research focused on students who received free- or
reduced-lunches in elementary and secondary school and the potential challenges faced by this
group as they transition to college can assist in tailoring outreach and intervention efforts.
Additionally, qualitative results found that students’ beliefs and response to resources are
influenced by interpersonal interactions. Future research that investigates how students who
utilize food access resources heard about the resource can contribute to effective outreach
strategies that connect food insecure students to available resources.
Strengths and Limitations
A strength of this study is the qualitative aspect. Research is available on the prevalence
of food insecurity on college campuses; however, insight through focus group discussions is
lacking (Mukigi & Brown, 2018). After initially reviewing the literature, there were only four
studies to date that investigated the issue of food insecurity in college students using a qualitative
approach (Henry 2017; Mukigi et al 2018; Meza et al., 2018; & Watson et al., 2017). In the past
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two years, additional qualitative studies have been conducted to investigate food insecurity on
the university campus, but no quantitative study investigating food insecurity among the entire
undergraduate population in the southeastern region was identified (Daugherty et al., 2019;
Fortin et al., 2020; Russomanno & Jabson Tree, 2020; Stebleton et al., 2020; and Zigmont et al.,
2019). The findings from this study contribute to the literature and assist in representing students
from all regions of the United States. The findings are subject to various limitations. An inherent
weakness in the study design is the self-reported nature of the survey data collected. Also, the
cross-sectional nature of the study limits any assumptions about the causal direction of the
relationship between food insecurity and participant variables. However, the method for
determining factors related to food insecurity and the prevalence of food insecurity on this
college campus is similar to what is found in the literature (Bruening et al., 2016, Chaparro et al.,
2009; Davidson et al., 2018; Morris et al., 2016; Moroto et al., 2015; Patton-Lopez et al., 2014).
Identified associations can contribute to the literature on the topic. Another potential limitation is
the risk of biasing a focus groups to obtain responses that are not necessarily reflective of the
participants’ own ideas (Harris et al., 2009). Participant selection processes described in the
methodology section and the use of a facilitator guide was utilized to minimize bias. Another
potential limitation of this study is related to the necessity of focus groups transitioning to a
virtual format due to the shut-down of on-campus learning associated with the coronavirus
pandemic. Past concerns of virtual focus groups involve the potential elimination of noncomputer users (Warner, 2014). However, due to the support, training, and assistance provided
by the university to ensure students had access to virtual learning methods, this limitation was
not as much of a concern as it would be for the general population under normal conditions, and
since most college students have access to the internet (Smyth et al., 2009).
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A final limitation is the lack of research supporting the effectiveness of transitioning the
virtual focus groups to a questionnaire. Students were difficult to recruit and reported being
overwhelmed with completing all of their classes online and navigating the daily change in
instructions and procedures being experienced during this unprecedented time in history. This
method change was employed due to the unavoidable situation posed by the pandemic. It can be
argued that the use of a questionnaire to gather qualitative data on the topic of food insecurity among
college students provided benefits, despite the original limitation. The response from the
questionnaires did allow for a higher level of participation than the virtual focus groups and increased
the number of food insecure participants, enhancing the perspectives provided from the final stages
of the study.
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSION
In this study, the prevalence of food insecurity in undergraduate students at MSU was
examined. Thirty-four percent of undergraduate students are food insecure, which is similar to
findings around the country at other colleges and university, and higher than the overall national
and state prevalence. Most food insecure students receive financial aid, have utilized food access
resources in the past year, and are past recipients of free- or reduced-lunches in elementary or
secondary school. These factors can be useful in identifying students who are at an increased risk
of food insecurity and connect them to resources. Undergraduate students were found to cope
with food insecurity through resourceful actions, such as seeking out free food and using
resources, as well as by practicing basic life skills, such as budgeting, economically purchasing
food, and time management. Many students enter college lacking these basic life skills or do not
implement them into their college experience. This influences food security status.
Student perceptions of food access resources were examined. Student perceptions of what
it means to need food access resources and the motives behind those providing the resources
influence utilization of beneficial programs. The value of a resource is interconnected with the
value a student places on their time, and other demands on their time. A student’s perception of a
resources is also influenced by the manner in which they learn about the resource and the
relationship they have with the person sharing the information.
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In evaluating how scenarios that require distance learning impact food security status, we
found that when students had to suddenly transition from the traditional, on-campus setting to
distance learning, more food insecure students were impacted by this scenario. These students
were more likely to have relied on the resourceful action of accessing food on campus through
free food events, or through their meal plan, and were no longer able to. However, students in
focus groups did not provide much feedback on this aspect of the conversation, indicating
reduced concern compared to overall food access when attending school in the traditional setting.
Students feel that the university can enhance food security on campus by addressing meal plan
cost so that food is more affordable for students.
The timing of the global pandemic in relation to the qualitative aspect of our study
hindered recruitment and participation in this aspect of data collection. It is possible that
outcomes will vary in the coming years due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. As stated
by Laska et al. (2020), “Without collective and timely action for policy change, college food
insecurity will likely only worsen.” Yet results of this study are useful in filling a gap in
understanding of food insecurity from the perspective of university students. The relevance of
this study to what we know about the impact of food insecurity on student health and college
success is in the application of knowledge gained. Resources to address food insecurity in the
college student population must meet the needs of the students and incorporate strategies that
will allow for the overcoming of both perceived and actual barriers to resource utilization.
This research will provide a voice to food insecurity. It is important for Mississippi State
University administrators to know the prevalence of food insecurity on their campus. Knowledge
about the local problem will be useful in guiding goals and plans for detection and the
connection of students to needed resources that will increase the likelihood of their success
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educationally and beyond. While students are often viewed as a general demographic, it is
important for individual campuses to understand the challenges faced by their students, and to
hear their students’ perspectives of the situation since they are the ones who live it.
Due to the complexity of predictors and influencers of food insecurity in college students,
future research should focus on the development of a tool to measure food insecurity specifically
in this population. The prevalence of food insecurity in college students is higher than the
national average, and there is a likelihood that the issue will worsen due to the COVID-19
pandemic. It is crucial for future research to continue to explore viable intervention strategies
that universities can implement which will produce acceptable resources that students will use.
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Survey Recruitment Email
You are invited to take part in research seeking to understand food insecurity within the college
student population. Your participation provide insight that can help connect students to resources
that will improve food access.
This survey asks for information related to demographics, resources that may impact food
access, and food access availability. We do not anticipate that you will experience any
inconvenience from completing this survey, which will take 5-10 minutes of your time.
Your participation in this research is voluntary and you are free to stop answering questions at
any time. Upon completion of the survey, you may receive an email invitation to participate in
focus groups to gain further insight into college student’s food access resources and food security
or insecurity experiences as a college student. This will be a separate portion of the research and
participation will not be required in order to complete the survey portion.
You must be 18 years of age to participate. This research has been approved by the Institutional
Review Board (IRB) at Mississippi State University. If you have any questions about the study,
please contact Dr. Terezie Mosby in the Department of Food Science, Nutrition and Health
Promotion at terezie.mosby@msstate.edu
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Food Insecurity Survey
1. Please provide your MSU email address: _________________________________
2. What is your college classification?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate Student

3. How would you describe your current enrollment?
a. First-time freshman
b. Returning student
c. New Transfer
d. Transient
e. Other

4. What major department/college are you seeking a degree from?
a. Agriculture and Life Sciences
b. Architecture, Art, & Design
c. Arts & Science
d. Business
e. Education
f. Engineering
g. Forest Resources
h. Veterinary Medicine
i. Don't know
j. Undeclared
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5. What is your age?
a. 17 or younger
b. 18 to 24
c. 25 to 29
d. 30 to 39
e. 40+

6. What category best describes you? Select all that apply.
a. White
b. Black or African American
c. Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
d. Middle Eastern or North African
e. American Indian or Alaska Native
f. Asian
g. Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
h. Some other race, ethnicity, or origin

7. What is your gender/gender identity?
a. Male
b. Female
c. Transgender male
d. Transgender female
e. Gender non-conforming, gender queer, gender questioning
f. Prefer not to answer

8. What is your permanent residency:
a. In-state
b. Out-of-state
c. Outside the U.S.
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9. Where do you live?
a. On-campus
b. Independently off-campus
c. With parents or relatives off-campus

10. Do you work?
a. No
b. Yes, part-time
c. Yes, full-time

11. Are you financially independent?
a. No
b. Yes

12. Do you receive any financial support from your family?
a. No
b. Yes

13. Do you use a credit card?
a. No
b. Yes

14. What is your personal annual income?
a. Less than $20,000
b. More than $20,000
c. Prefer not to answer
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15. What is the household income of your family?
a. Under $20,000
b. $20,000-$40,000
c. $40,000-$60,000
d. $60,000-$80,000
e. $80,000-$100,000
f. $100,000+
g. Prefer not to answer
h. Don't Know

16. What level of schooling did your parents complete?
a. Less than high school
b. High school diploma
c. Associate's degree, technical certificate, or some college
d. Bachelor's degree
e. Graduate or professional degree

17. Do you receive any financial aid?
a. No
b. Yes

18. Do you receive any financial support through scholarships?
a. No
b. Yes
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19. Do you receive Pell Grant, or are you eligible to?
a. No
b. Yes
c. I don't know

20. Do you have a university meal plan?
a. No
b. Yes

21. Do you have access to meals as a member of a sorority or fraternity?
a. No
b. Yes

22. Are you a student athlete?
a. No
b. Yes
23. Have you ever participated in food assistance programs in the past year?
a. No
b. Yes
If yes, please note all that apply:
Food from church
Food pantry
Block for block meal assistance from MSU
WIC
SNAP
Assistance from private organizations
Other
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24. Did you ever receive free or reduced-price lunch while in elementary or secondary school
(middle school or high school)?
a. No
b. Yes, during elementary school
c. Yes, during secondary school
d. Yes, during both elementary and secondary school

25. "I worried whether my food would run out before I got money to buy more." How often was
this statement true for you in the past 30 days?
a. Never
b. Sometimes
c. Often

26. "The food that I bought just did not last and I didn't have money to get more." How often was
this statement true for you in the past 30 days?
a. Never
b. Sometimes
c. Often

27. "I couldn't afford to eat a balanced meal." How often was this statement true for you in the
past 30 days?
a. Never
b. Sometimes
c. Often
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28. In the past 30 days, did you ever cut the size of your meals or skip meals because there was
not enough money for food?
a. No
b. Yes
If Yes: In the past 30 days, how many days did this happen? (Cutting the size of your
meals or skipping meals because there was not enough money for food?)
a. Only one or two days
b. Three or more days
29. In the last month, did you ever eat less than you felt you should because there was not
enough money for food?
a. No
b. Yes

30. In the last month, were you ever hungry but didn't eat because you couldn't afford enough
food?
a. No
b. Yes
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Focus Group Facilitator Guide
Review Methodology Brief:
Prior to conducting focus groups, facilitators should read Introduction to Focus Groups
by Barry Nagle and Nichelle Williams and A Practical Guide to Focus Group Research by
Rosanna Breen as preparation to moderate the focus group.
Participant Consent Form
Prior to conducting the focus group, each participant will be provided with the following
consent form to complete.
Focus Group Purpose
The purpose of this focus group is to explore college students’ perceptions about food resources
to alleviate food insecurity, and to explore coping mechanisms employed by students to
minimize food insecurity.
Participation Agreement
I agree to take part in the Understanding Food Insecurity in the College Student Population
research project related to the purpose specified above. I have read and understand the study
purpose as described. I understand that agreeing to take part means that I am willing to:
1. I agree to be involved in the focus group.
2. I agree to allowing the focus group to be audio taped.
I understand that my participation is voluntary, and I can withdraw at any stage of the project
without being penalized or disadvantaged in any way.
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I understand that any data that the researcher extracts from the focus group for the use in reports
or published findings will not, under any circumstances, contain names or identifying
characteristics.
I also guarantee to keep all information shared by others in the focus group confidential.
Participant Name: __________________________________MSU net ID: _________
Signature: _____________________________________________ Date: ___________

Script
Opening (10 minutes):
“Hello. My name is __________. Today we would like to have a conversation with you
about food insecurity and college students. What we are trying to accomplish before we leave
here today is to get a better understanding of your perception, as a college student, about food
insecurity, what you think about the resources available to help college students deal with this
issue, and explore ways that students cope or deal with the their individual level of food security.
Just to clarify, the USDA defines food insecurity as a state in which ‘consistent access to
adequate food is limited by a lack of money and other resources at times during the year.’ Are
there any questions?”
Respond to participants questions.
“Let’s go over some rules. First, let’s all turn off our cell phones or put them away so that
we are not interrupted. So we can keep track of what people are saying, remember that we will
have one person talking at a time. Please do not interrupt someone when they are talking. Also,
everything you tell us today will be kept completely confidential. We will summarize the things
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you tell us and combine it with other focus groups we are hosting. One of my jobs today as the
moderator is to make sure we discuss all the issues we planned to discuss. I may interrupt you
while you are speaking at times. Please understand that this may be done so that further
clarification of your perspective or input can be gained for research, or so that we can make sure
each individual has a chance to talk and that we discuss all of the issues.
“Just to get us started, let’s have everyone tell us your name, where you are from and
your major. (Point to someone to start; randomly select people to demonstrate that people do not
have to talk in sequence.)
“Let’s begin.”
Discussion
1. Tell me about your food situation in college and if you have enough food or struggle to have
enough food.
Prompt: How do you feel about your food situation?
Probe: Do you think your experience is much different or similar to other students’
experience with food security?
2. Why do you think having enough food can be a struggle for you or other college students at
times?
Prompt: What are some factors that impact students’ ability to have enough food?
Probe: Do you think having enough food is different for college students compared to
when someone is not currently attending college?
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3. Tell me how you go about having food to eat as a college student.
Prompt: What are some things you do to try and have enough food?
Probe: Do you seek ways to gain money for food? Do you seek any support from friends
or family for food? Are there any activities on campus or in the community you seek out
to help you have more food to eat? Do you have ways that you stretch your food
dollars?
4. Tell me about resources that are available to students to help them have enough food to eat.
Prompt: What do you know about available food pantries in the area? What do you know
about the Block for Block Meal Program at MSU? Are you aware of any government
food programs that are available to eligible students?
Probe: Have you ever used any of these resources? What was your experience like? How
did you feel about using the resources? What are some reasons students might not use
these resources?
5. What could be done to better help students have consistent access to healthy food?
Prompt: Do you feel there is a need for more resources or assistance for students to help
them have enough food?
Probe: Whose responsibility is this? How would this impact students? What barriers
might there be to helping students have adequate food available? Would students be
receptive to resources and participate in available programs? Why or why not?
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Closure (5 minutes):
“Are there any final questions?”
(Respond to questions)
“Is there anything else that you would like to share related to this topic that was not previously
discussed?”
(Respond to or thank individual directly for shared input)
“Thank you for participating in the focus group today. We are excited to learn about what you
think.”
Questionnaire Recruitment Email
Thank you for taking the time to complete a survey this past school year which examined
the issue of food insecurity among undergraduate college students.
Please consider sharing additional information that will help us expand our research.
MSU undergraduate students who answer every question and complete the survey will be
eligible to participate in a drawing for one of two $25 Wal-Mart gift cards to be awarded in
August.
This survey will ask questions about your awareness and use of food access resources at
MSU, the impact social distancing and distance-learning during the coronavirus pandemic
influenced your food access situation, and ways that you think food access can be improved.
This research project is being conducted by Dr. Terezie Tolar-Peterson in the Department
of Food Science, Nutrition and Health Promotion. If you have any questions about this research
project, they can be directed to the Principle Investigator, Dr. Terezie Tolar-Peterson at
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terezie.mosby@msstate.edu. This project has been approved by the Mississippi State
Institutional Review Board (IRB-19-357)
By beginning this survey, you are consenting to take part in this research. You may exit
the survey at any time. Your responses are voluntary and will be kept confidential.
Estimated time to complete: Less than 10 minutes
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APPENDIX D
QUALITATIVE DATA QUESTIONNAIRE
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Qualitative Data Questionnaire
Thank you for taking the time to complete a survey this past school year which examined the
issue of food insecurity among undergraduate college students. Please consider sharing
additional information that will help us expand our research. MSU undergraduate students who
answer every question and complete the survey will be eligible to participate in a drawing for
one of two $25 Wal-Mart gift cards to be awarded in August. This survey will ask questions
about your awareness and use of food access resources at MSU, the impact social distancing and
distance-learning during the coronavirus pandemic influenced your food access situation, and
ways that you think food access can be improved. This research project is being conducted by
Dr. Terezie Tolar-Peterson in the Department of Food Science, Nutrition and Health Promotion.
If you have any questions about this research project, they can be directed to the Principle
Investigator, Dr. Terezie Tolar-Peterson at terezie.mosby@msstate.edu This project has been
approved by the Mississippi State Institutional Review Board (IRB-19-357). By beginning this
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survey, you are consenting to take part in this research. You may exit the survey at any time.
Your responses are voluntary and will be kept confidential.

Time to complete: Less than 10 minutes
1. Do you feel as though you, as a college student, struggle with having enough food to eat?
a. No
b. Yes
>>How does it feel to struggle to have enough food to eat?
>> Do you think about this much?
>>What are some ways that struggling to have enough food impacts you
personally, and specifically, as a college student?
>> Describe any strategies you use to seek out food or gain access to food.
2. Are you aware that Mississippi State University has an on-campus food pantry called
Bully’s Closet to help students who have difficulty purchasing enough food?
a. No
b. Yes
>>Have you ever visited Bully's Closet to obtain food?
i. No
ii. Yes
>>Do barriers exist to using Bully's Closet to obtain food?
a. No, I do not think there are barriers.
b. Yes, there are barriers.
>>If yes, please describe barriers that you feel exist.
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3. Are you aware of the Block by Block program at Mississippi State University, which
serves as a virtual food bank by providing meal assistance to students through MSU
Dining?
a. No
b. Yes
>>Have you ever used the Block by Block program at MSU?
i. No
ii. Yes, I donated meals to the program.
>>Do barriers exist to donating to the Block by Block program?
a. No, I do not think barriers exist.
b. Yes, there are barriers.
>>If yes, please describe barriers to donating meals.
iii. Yes, I received meals from the program.
>>Do barriers exist in receiving meals from the Block by Block program?
a. No, I do not think barriers exist
b. Yes, there are barriers.
>>If yes, please describe barriers to receiving meals.

4. Are you aware of the Maroon Meals app, which informs MSU students about the
availability of food on campus, including location and how long food will be available?
a. No
b. Yes
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>>Have you used the Maroon Meals app?
i. No
ii. Yes
>>Do barriers exist in using the Maroon Meals app?
a.

No, I do not think there are barriers.

b.

Yes, there are barriers.
>>If yes, please describe barriers to using the Maroon
Meals app.

5. Are you aware of any programs available to college students from local organizations or
government agencies that assist in having access to enough food?
a. No
b. Yes
>>During your time as a college student, have you used any programs from local
organizations or government agencies to help you have enough food?
i. No
ii. Yes
>>List the name of any program or resource from a local organization or
government agency you have used to have enough food while being a college
student.
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>>Do barriers exist to using these programs?
a.

No, barriers do not exist.

b.

Yes, there are barriers.
>>If yes, please describe barriers to using these programs.

6. Did your access to food change when social distancing protocols transitioned from oncampus learning to a distance-learning format?
a. No
b. Yes
>>If yes, how did your access to food change?

7. Do you think there are ways that the university can support increased food security for all
students in the traditional, on-campus setting?
a. No, I do not think there is anything else that can be done by the university.
b. Yes, I think there is more that the university can do.
>>Please explain what more you feel the university could do to ensure every
student has adequate food in the traditional, on-campus setting.

8. Do you think that the university can support increased food security for all students in the
distance-learning setting?
a. No, I do not think there is anything else that can be done by the
university.
b. Yes, I think there is more that the university can do.
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>>Please explain what more you feel the university could do to ensure every
student has adequate food in the distance-learning setting.

If you answered all questions presented to you in the survey and would like to be entered into
a drawing to win one of two $25 Wal-Mart gift cards, please enter your MSU email address:
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